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Holland City News.

Prof. E. Winter conducted services

ryJVataf . Ttm$ $I.U) pt year, in the Sixth Reformed church at
Grand Rapldi lest Sunday.
with a dtoount o/M muIi fo thou
paying in a&wau*.

Rev. Scrleberwill condoet service!

MHdto* —

J

Few More Dags

nlu a

MULDBR BROSi

*

WHELAN.

German Lutheran church Sun

n the

day afternoon at 8 o'clock.

.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Remers,
Mias Matfle Graham, a graduate of
Pub*. Weet Fourteenth street, Wedneedey
be state normal, has been secured aa
i

and we will cease to do business in our old store.

We

IMmoI

are selling all our goods at a

advartlalni mad* known on

ap*UM>

—a

ion.

tt*n.

Rev.

Holland Orrr Naws PrintingBona*. Boot
a Kramer Bldg. .Eighth Bt.. Holland, Mich.

Great Redaction.

_

K. Van Goor will preach his
sermon at the Ninth Street

arewell

Ohrlstlan Reformed church next Sun-

CITY AND VICINITY.

fill*

teacher In the public schools.
In the Ottawa FurTuesday Harry Hunt*

While working
niture factory

ley had the
tand cut off

little finger of hit right

by a ehaper. Dr.

J. J.

Mersen attended him.
James F. Zwemer conducted H. Boone, Sr’s, trotter McKinley
eftvlceein tbe Reformed church At won the free for all trot for a purse
Tbe Republicanstate conventionto
of 1200 at Oaro Saturday. McKinley’s
OVfrael
ftev.

Everything in

the' line

Sunday.

of

'

nominate a candidate for Justice ot
beet time wae 2:224.
tbe supreme court will be held In the
The classls ef Holland of the Oorletfln Reformed church will convene In
D. B. K. Van Raalte of thle 'city auditorium, Grand Rapids. Thursday,
thlsmtr August 20.
and Henry Van Eyck of Zeeland have Sept. 25, at elsven o'clock. *
been drawn ae U. 8. petit Jurors for
; Dr. and Mrs. Van Verst, formerly
A leak In a gasoline stove caused a
to learn the cause and secure the
the U. S. court which convenes In
slight blaze In the dental parlors of
remedy. Sometime the need of of Howell, Mioh., have moved to 147 Grand Rapldi In November.
tftit Ninth street.
Drs. Cook and Van Verst last Saturglasses is not realized.Uneasiness
or discomfort of the eyes, head- jfcfle Pelgrim and family have The SocialistLabor Party will hold day mornleg. In extinguishingtbe
ache, dizziness,and other symp- moved from Vrlesland to their new a mats conventionAugust 30 at Hoi dimes Dr. Cook burned his hands
and tewuehlp hall at 7^30 p. m. for painfully.
toms should warn you that your residence 357 East Fourteenth street.
tbe purpose of nominating county ofeyes need our careful attention.
Miss Stella Lawrence died WednesContractor Frank Dotting Is laying ficers to be voted for at tbe regular
A ScientificExamination alone will
diy at her home In Ventura at tbe age
geement walk in front of a vacant fall election.
tell whether you need glasses, and
of 20 years of consumption.Tbe funerlot on East Twelfth street belonging
if so, what kind of glasses.
D..O. Watson, because of pressing al was held from the church at Vento Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel.
business, has resigned as cbalrman.^f tura yesterday afternoon, Rev. Adam
Let us demonstrate the advantage
John J. Schooo, one of the subatl*
the Democratic county oommittee, to Clarke officiating.
of
our
Perfect
Fitting
Lenses.
And all other Staple and Fancy Dry Goods have to be reduced if the
lute carriersof the Holland postolBce
which position he was elected at the
prices will do it. Hundreds of people have taken
haa taken a position as shipping
EXAMINATION FREE
The Illinois state associationof the
recent county convention. Mr. WatSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. clerk with the Ottawa Furniture son has also resigned from the state North American Union, a fraternal
advantage of our
company.
society,will make an excursion to the
central committeefor the same rea
Macs laws Bay resortson tbe steamer
W. 6. Belcher has bought Of Mrs son.
Puritan August 80. Ills expected
John Elferdlnk, Jr., the book bindRev. K. Van Goor conducted ser- that 1800 members will mike tbe
ing business, and will conduct a
Scientific Optician.
If you have not been one of the many come at onoe and get th
vices In tbe Christian Reformed trip.
bindery at 174 East Eighth street. A1
ST. obe will be donp in a satisfactory church at Zutphen last Sunday morngreat bargains. The tim« is short.
The captain ef tbe Chicago Yacht
ing and afternoon. In the evening he
manner and for reasonable prices.
club
boat Atlanta, which wsi
HOLLAND, MICH.
preached in the church atiOakland,
wrecked
while on the way to Holland
Prof. Ben JlmenSteglnk, of Patter- His pulpit In the Ninth street Cbrlt
last week wired this to a friend that
son, N. J„ has reconsideredhis de- tlan Reformed church was occupied
night: "lam safe. Break news gently
cision declining tbe prlnoipalshlp of by Rev. Brink of Grand Rapids.

Goods,
Underwear,

>ress

|

THEN CALL ON US.

Hosiery,

Ladies’ Skirts,

Jackets and Suits.

^

CLOSING ODT SALE.

W.

R.

Stevenson

•

84 EAST EIOHTXX

A.

I.

KRAMER

the new Christian school to

Holland, Mich.

lished In this city

Vinol

M.

BROUWER.

fl.

•

is

It

makes you feel

eat.
sleep.

•I

meets

and is superior to any other popular priced furniture you can get to
day. When you have a piece of

DRUG STORE,

furniture from this establishment it will have many of the good
points of the very high priced
goods and will cost you a great

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

aARRETS

and one sister.
According to statlsticsj compliedby
The funeral services were held tbe department of agriculture,MichiWednesday afternoon at the Central gan Is now tbe leading state tin sugar
avenue church, Rev. H. Van Hoogen beet acreage, having a total area this
officiating.
year of 98,000 acres, an Increase of 70
Mr. Jacob Boer, of Holland, Is now per cent over last year. California
head clerk of the Heinz Salting and comes second with 71,234 acres, then
Pickling Works at ibis place. Mr. Colorado, 39,449, and Utah 18,600,
Boer Is an up-to-date gentleman;Is an while Increases are abown In Washexcellent and precise accountant,and ington, Oregon, Nebraska and Ohio.
respects the businessIn which he le Tbe total acreage In tbe country Is
engaged. He makes bis home with about 260,000.

*

Is your Stone!

Rugs.

Weak?
!

Why buy

old-lashioned ugly
carpet patternswhen you can
have the very latest ideas of
the best foreign and domestic

Mineral water is natures cure.

|

We

1

,

|

,

have Apenta, Veronica,
i Hunyady Matyas, Hunyady
Janos, Buffalo Lithia, West
Baden Sprudel, White Rock

^.ithia.
1

manufacturers? New fashioned goods at new fashioned
prices are simply rolling the
floor coverings out of our

1

,

(

i

“If we haven’t your kind

I

store.

AND

RUGS:

weTl get

it.”

1

S.

fl.

Cor. 8th

MARTIN.

'

9

and River

1

Sts.

j

window

furnishing the chief

essentials are daintiness and durability.

We would be

tractively

able to

fit at-

every window in town.

Spoon

T

rays

These curtains will launder beau-

and people report using
for several years and they
still hold their quality.
tifully

them

Credit
Yes we extend Credit.

We

trust the people. You can

come

your home, paying a
easy payments.

in this store and get an outfit to furnish
little

down and balance on

very

going to sell this Fallbetter than ever. The manufacturershave been making
special efforts to put out
something entirely new and
we have several of the best
patterns made. Both bright
and satin finish and everyone
warranted. Prices from

are

$2.00 to $5.00

JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND.

-

MICH.

The store that Puzzles
petitors with its

how

its

Mr. Joseph Filley at the Hamilton
House.— Hamilton Echo.

Com-

Prices.

'%%%%%%%1

HARDIE

.

Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. ESghtli St.

&

oooetructed on Fourteenth

at

reel

Central ire.

will

u

called out early

Tuesday morning to

Gertrude coming "from Holland to attend the regatta. The Hie savert
reached tbe boat seven miles from
port and towed It until tbe Dornbos
pulled out of the harbor and pulled
assist to port tbe gasoline launch

tbe boat

In.

_

’

C C. Wheeler has

circulated

and

number of signatures
petition to tbe common council

recei ved a large
to a

requesting that that

body

reconsider

establishingthe curb line
at 8 feet. Tbe petition further asks
tbe council to establish a uniform
curb line at four feet no more and no
less arguing that by doing this a large
lumber of curbs will be constructed,
as the cost of establlablng a four fool
curb is not ao large as to keep people
Its action

Congressman Smith, Governor Bliss,

Oapt. Kidd of Ionia, Hon. G. J.
In Grand Haven three sites were Dlekema of Holland, Hon. Robert
shown the committee representing Alward of Georgetown and other
the naval training station board- good speakers are on the program for
one on Dewey Hill just across tbe orations at the annual encampment
river from tbe city, a second Just of the Grand River Valley usoclatlon
west of tbe Eagle tannery and the of tbe Soldiers, Sailers and Marinos,
third near Pottawatomie bayou to he held at Grand Haven September
about two and a half mllei south- 1 to 6. The prospects of this year’s eneast of tbe city on Grand River.
campment will be tbe most successful
the body.

Justice Pagelson officiatedat two
weddings yesterday. In tbe.forenoon

in the history of

married John Lokker and Anna
Clemens of Holland and later In tbe
day F. Blegelaar and Annetta Kuntz

the employ of S.

of

moderate means from

building

curbs, wblle an eight foot enrb

is

too

expensive to be maintained only hr
citizens of

means. The

petition alio

prays tbe oouncll to require property

Fred R. Dunning, who has been in owners to remove all weeds from the
A. Martin In her front of their lots.
drug and book store for tbe put tbrea
Tbe Allegan Gazette has found bow
years, will leave soon for his home
to eat snakes and tells about it as folof Milwaukee were united In wedlock. in Vicksburg,Mich., where be expects
lows: "Many a shudder has crept over
Tbe Milwaukee couple had gone to to engage in business with bis father.
sensitive folk this week who have
Grand Rapids but they are not pre Mlu Martin hu engaged W. D. Day,
seen tbe repulsivecreatore who atesn
pared for Sunday weddings In that of Petoskey to succeed Mr. Dunning.
snakes In one of the exhibits of the
city, as neither the county clerk or Mr. Day Isa registered pharmacist,
carnival, and whosaw her permit tbo
his assistantscould be fonnd and the a pleasant gentleman and a thoroughserpents to bite her, always lo about
Milwaukeeans had to retnrn to this ly competent and reliableman Id
the same spot. To all appearancesbn
city.— G. H. Tribune.
everyway. He hu been usoclated did these things. But the methods of
While a heavy surf was running onM with tbe drug and book trade for tbe this particular "fake" are tolerably
t twelve years and comes highly
Lake Michigan, at Grand Haven,
well known in a general way, and bow
ecommended
by the Hazeltme and
Sunday afternoon, tbe pavilllon pier
this particular deception was prac*
ei kins Drug Co., of Grand Rapldi,
collapeed throwing about 30 resorters
Used was told by a man who was at
Into tbe lake. Tbe pier rnns out a
one time concerned with it. He said
800 feet into the lake and tbe water
Tbe resort season started out wrong that the woman bad a rubber lining
Its end Is about four feet deep
this year, tbe wet, disagreeable toher month extendingwell back in
screams of the women Immediatel weather keeping the people at home the form of a pouch and coveringher
brought the assistance of several men In tbe early part. It was August be- teeth, so that none of tbe snake flesh
among whom were Dr. John Mier&s,\forethe weather became favorable or blood was swallowed. It was noHenry Bennett, Foster Renevlck, nougb to tempt people from their ticeable that she took but a small
Walter Palmer, William Dale. All Ity homes. But when they decided to part of a make in her month at a time
banging the rest of the squirming
of these jumped In or ran out on tbe
e an outing they could not with
pier and helped tbe struggling women
d the allurementsof the Macata- reptile on a hook near by, but never
and children In through tbe heavy
Bay resorts and came lo large consuming it. Before the venomona
surf. Several of tbe women fainted ohmbers, so large that the hotels makes are handled at all, the poison
and had to be dragged uhore, and one found It difficult to accommodate sacks, which are located In their
woman had to be revived by artificial ttmm, every hostelrybeing filled to heads, were removed, leaving tl
means. Tbe cottagers opened their oyirdowing. Now the hotel proprie- bites harmless.As a further
rooms to receive the unfortunate per- tor say that If tbe warm weather tlon the place on the woman's
•ons and clothing and money wu giv- Uniters long enoogb the season will be which was
en tb oee who bgd loet theirs in the ac falrW profitable in spite of the die- ably treateu
courlging beginning.
cldent.
be

Curtains.
In

Haven to become eurfmao numin the station at Sleeping
Bear Point, under Gapt. William ihed at the Graham & Morton dock, ^og
gave way Monday morning and both
Walker, formerly of tbe Grand Haven
men were thrown into tbe shallow

a mother, one brother

deal less.

Carpets and

_

/y

assume tbe duties of his pastorate as soon
everything Is In
orew.
water. Hoogesteyn was struck on the
readiness. Rev. Drnkker 1< a gradu/'TfiTdeath of Isaac Stull occurred head, presumably by a falling ladder, ate of the Grand Rapids seminary.
last Sunday evening at his home on and a scalp wound nearly six Inches
Capt. Lysaght and his crew at
Allege avenne^kfterseveral months oog was Inflicted.Kulzengs received
Grand
Haven life saving atatloo were
lUneto^nrlJO-a weak heart. He leaves a few slight bruises.

CON. DE PREE’5

the critiaal approval of artistic eyes

v

NaJohn Thompson

Coruell Hoffman has sold the
tional restaurant to

ber one
I”

is furniture that

wife.— G. R. Press.

Glen

Furniture.
There

given at Saugatuck last Friday night

my

tion at Grand Haven left Tuesday for

like

living.

$

signified

work.

makes you
makes you

Those who attended tbe conaert

by tbe West Michigan band have
who will contloua the business. Mr,
Tbe oil well at Alilgan haa beem
Inothlog but good words for tbe band
Thompson was formerly a resident ot
Abandoned and tbev tools will be
boys declaring that the mi)ilc was the
Holland, living here for about &0
shipped hack east. Oil was found at
t>esttheyhave beard thle season. The
years. He moved to Chicago soma
about the same depth as In the other
present season has been one of tbe
years ago hut returnedhere recently
well, but not to sufficient quantity
moet prosperous experienced by the
wlth-bls family.
encouragefurther
hoys and they have many more enRev. D. Drukker, who far tbe paat
Charles E. Robinson, for several gagements to fill before Ills ended.
four
years hu beeen pastor of tha
yean a turfman In the life saving staA (oiffoldloKupon which Oornehu. Dr4nthe cl)urob| hu tcuepM tbe „„

an ideal hot weather

It

It

and haa

to

estab-

his Intention to accept fhe position.

tonic.

212-214 River St.

be

Ich.

___

P»lo
j

t

/

’

h v?

F

V

.

Noordeioos.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Sfcilfen All Kfeenti-

Probate Order.
The 0. R. church has been repaintJut Look It HerTwice in heipltal, F. A. Gulleritfe,
ed and re-papered Inside. Tbe work
Ear the Week Bmtlag Am*. IS.
STATE Op MICHIGAN. )
Whence
came tbai iprlghtlr
' erbcua, Ala., paid a vast miu lo
was done hv N. Van Heokelen and P.
COUWT7 OF OTTAWA. < •••
Flame destroy'd the London hotel at Saa nocUre te cure a lever* ca«« of piles,
laalUeM skin, rich, rosy comph
Niesma of Zeeland. As tbe job was Angelo, Tex. Seven lives were lost.
caiisloK24 lumen. When ill failed,
At e session of ths ProbateCpurt for tb* smiling face. She looks good,
not quite finished tbe service was
Eight hundred teamstersIn the Chicago
good. Here’fi her secret. She u
Brfckleo’e Arnica Stive eoon cured

August 15

J

NEIGHBORING

TOWNS

beid In our Districtschool.

lumber district went out on a strike.
Consolidationof the PhiladelphiaPub- him. Sukduti loflamatlen,booiuers
Achei, kllli Fains. Beal naive i* the
lic Ledger and the Times Is announced.
WestOiye.
• Bishop Thomas O'Oorman brought a world. 25c at Heher Walsbadiu#
gift to President Rooseveltfrom Pope Leo.
Tbe youngest son, Edward of Mr.
Threshing is oa and Messrs. GoodRichard Dodson was killed and tOpersons
man and Plxley are buying rye.
and Mrs. Arle Dlepenborst,who ha*, Injured by lightning striking a church at
on
The weather lately has been cold been sick for some time Is slowly Im- Leslie, Ga.
C. Braatnse will build an addition of
eighteen feet to bis barn to store Ids
large crop of oats and straw.

enough

for a hall

storm but the same

proving.

Commissioner

The

;

Aug. 20 AuctioneerC. D. Scblllennu
Joe Wiser, Fred Ye*ka and Chas P. will bold a sale for John Hofst’a in
Baboo ck were hauling stone from Robinson Township.
Warerly Friday for the basement of
H. Van Henkelen and Co.* are glv
Joe Wiser’* uew barn.
log our District school a coat of paint.
Jesse Giles Is now the father of 31
A. Pals of South Holland, Illinois,
children by the birth of a daughter Is tbe gutstuf Mr. and Mrs. F Hey
last week. He has been married four boer.
times and moat of his childrenare
John Y. Hulzenga of Holland
living.
Townsolp took John Kredlet to the
Carl Garbrecht and family enter- Poor House last Wednesday.
ttlned a. crowd of people Saturday John Meylng went to Zeelaod last
night In a hospitable way. Ice create Wednesday.
ini cake was served and a good time
Threshing machines are humming
wss passed by all.
through the country.
Our pickle plant is an Interesting
place these days. Twenty-four tanks
Hamilton.
were erected for pickles and one out
Wm. Bouwman Is very ill at thin
side over the engine house for water.
A dozen men are laying the side writing. His recovery being doubttrack, two rattle snakes were killed
Mr. Orange Harris of Austin, Mint).,
and no smoking Is allowed In the factory this week. That's business sure. Is visiting bis mother and sister, Mrs.
Ebel Bros, papered the school bouse M. Bradley and Mrs. M. E. Campany.
and the building will be painted InThe Messrs. Kalvoood, Gillies,
side and outside as soon as the painter Hagelscamp and Brink have flolshei
can be found.
repairs on tbe dam here and It Is In
Mrs. J. C. Robart, Jr., has been splendid condition now.
Mrs. Rev. Veltman and two chilvery sick with mumps and at this
wilting is improving.
dren, of Milwaukee are visiting her
has not appeared.

Hamburg was

liner Moltke from

thfcU AtUwitlc11*

n*nK ^Urln* a vo>'a*e across

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Claims

cloudburstat Madfcon. N. J., uncovered many caskets In a cemetery and floated them away.
.. Estimates from various states Indicate
that the crope will largely exceed last

King’s New Life Pills. Resnl
one orgftns active, digestion good,
headaches, no chance for “blues
them yourself. Only 25c at
KIBBY. Judge of Pro,i
£

Toesday the 6tbday of Augnet in
thousand nine hundred and two.
Present,EDWABD P.
bat

tbe year

Walsh.

la tbe matter of the estate of Klaas
Van den Berg deceased.

/

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) M
OOUWTt or OTTAWA, f"-

1

On leadingand flllngtbe peUtioo duly Terlfle<*
rend Yissober. executor of aald estate
praying for tbe examination and allowance of

Countt of Ottawa

A

County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
lu the City of Grand. Haven in said oounty on

of A

Prabste Coart for said County

At e session of the? rebate Cocrtfor tbe

aoconnt as such executor that he may tj of Ottawa; bolden at the Probate Offlee,
bs discharged frem bis trust have his ben) Olty of Grand Haven, to aald opuThe undersignedhaving been appointed by cancelledand said estate closed.
Tueeday, tbe . 15th day of July in
theJnJgeofProbate of said County.Coiumlsyear'* harvest.
y**r one thousandnine hundred and U
Thereupon
it is Ordered. That Tueeday.tie
Present, EDWABD P. KIRBY, Ju
earthquakeat Skagway, Alaska, slonsrt on Claims in the matter of said estate,
Second day of September nmt
Probate.
broke windows and tumbled down chm- snd six months from the Fourteenth day of Jnly
neys on houses.
A. D, IMK. having been allowed by sild Judge at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
In the matter of the estate of
Neumlller’sHVery barn was burned by of Probate to ell persona holdingoleims against tbe hearingof said petition, and that tbe beire at Kemper,minor.
an Incendiaryat Peoria, 111.,and 19 horses said estate, In which to present their elalms to law of said deceased ud all other persona inter* On reading and filingthe petition duly
were cremated.
ns for examination and adlustmant
eeted in said estate are requiredto appear at a of HendrikaBax, guardian of aald minor,
AldermanFrank T. Fowler, of Chicago,
sessionof said Coart, then to be holdenat tbe log for the licenseof this court to sell at
Nofics
Is
nereby
Qiven,
That
we
will
meet
on
has purchased the Waukegan fill.) Dally
and Weekly Sun.,
Tuesday the Fourteenthday of October A. Probate Offloe. In tbe City of Grand Haven, In vate sale certain real eatato belonging to
Thirteen patents have been Issued to D. 1903 and on Wednesday, the llth dtyef said county, aud show came, if any there be, why Rlkue Kemper, a minor, es in said pet!
a weather bureau official on wireless tele- Jann&ry, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clocka. m. of each tbi prayer of the petitioner should not be grant- deecribedfor purposes thereinset forth.
graph apparatus.
day, at tbe offloe of Isaac Harsllje, First ed : Aud it is furtbefOrdered, That said petlThereupon it Is ordered,That Monday,
Fire Insurance premiums in Chicago State Bank Bloek In the City of Holland In tlonre give notice to the personsInterested is
Eleventhdav of August next,
office U72 aggregateover f lOO.OOO.COO,and tho
st!d estate, of the pendehoy of said petition, and
said County, to recelveandexamine sued claims.
at ton o’clock in tb* forenoon,be assigned
losses over $66,000,000.
tbe bearing thereofby oamtag a copy of this or.
the bearing of eald petition, aad that tb* *•
Dated Jnly 15th, A. D. 1902.
,
Cubans Intend making a direct appeal to
der to be pnb’lshed in tbe Holland Citt Nrwi
at law of said deoeaeod,and all other persona
27- 1
Isaac Uabsiue
a uewspaper printedand clroalsted In said ecusacUonTor
teres tod in stld estate, are requiredto apGebeit W. Kosvebs,
tyof Ottawa for three snocesslveweeks previous
The Burlingtonroad Is to raise the sale sessionof sold Court, then to be bolden et
to
said
day
of
bearing.
aries September 12 of nearly all trainmen
Commlsioners.
Probate Offlee In the Oily of Grand Haven,
over Its entire system.
(A tine copy Attest.)
eald oounty, and show cauie, if any there
Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor wa^renomEDWARD P. KIRBY,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahould not
inated for congress by republicans<St tho
Judge of Probate.
granted:And It la further Ordered, That
Eleventh Ohio district.
Faxht Dickinson.Probste Clerk.
petlUoaer give noticeto the persons Ini
Thomas A. Edison told a Copenhagen pa- STATE OF MICHIGAN.
In said estate, of tbe pendencyof said
per that electricity will replace steam In Circuit cocar For courtt Ottawa,
In-Cbaucery.
less than three decades.
and the bearingthereof by causing a oopy
,
this order to be published in the Holland
Mlclimerhulz< n,
Leo Wilder, wife and three children, Suit pending In Circuit Court fer County of
A. Boyer, Sr., built or repaired over sister. Mrs.
were burned to death at their country Ottawa In Chat eery, at Grand Haven, en
Mr. Veltman arrived aim Tuesday.
Nbws, a newspaper printedand circulated In
100 buildings since coming here. He
home near Elliott. Cal.
oounty of Ottawa, for three saoceiiiv*
the 0th day of Jnly, 1002, Chlcag# Title & Trust
Mis. J din Voss Is quite ill at preshas done more to build up this part of
King Edward Issued a proclamationof Ce., Trustee! lo bankruptcy ef Hector Couconpreviousto said day of bearing.
ent.
the township than any other man.
thanks for sympathy shown by his subST ATE OF MICHIGAN. ’I ss
A true copy, Attest.)
las. complainantagainstJamil CencoolasA
COURT! or OTTAWA. )
Mrs. Edward
and two chil
Mrs. M. Palmer Is visiting at Khla? Jecti during hl» illness.
fleeter Ceaaenlas,de'andantt.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
drenof Fowlervllle.Livingston Co. mazoo.
Frank Reed, aged 36, an aeronaut, while
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
In Uils came It appearing that the defendaota
Judge of Probate
passed Sunday Mitta Mr. and Mrs. G.
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate offloe
Mrs. Jennie Knoll of Grand Rapids making a parachute leap, was Instantly
killed at Millersburg; Ind.
Fannt Dickinson Probate Clerk.
are net residents of this stAte and reside In In the City of Grand Haven in said county on
W. Marble.
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Mich
The Internal revenuecommissioner rules the city efCbleego, state of Illinois, on motion
Thntaday tb* J7tb
ef Jnly in
Miss Hattie Halker came home merbulzen.
that palm oil must not be used In the man-’
Dlekems & Kellen,solicitor for cemrlalnantIt the year one thousand nine hundred and two.
vain Monday from Chicago. | Just in
Miss Georgie SheffieldIs home from ufactureof oleomargarine.
Is ordered, that fall defendants and each of
time to pick cucumbers.
P. KIRBY. Judge of
Valparaiso.
The Minnesota Inheritance tax law has them enter their appearance in said earns en or Present.
Probate.
been
declared
Invalid by Judge Bunn, of
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
W. A. Whitney of Jamestown was
Threshing Is about all finished In
bjferefeur months from the dateof this order,
In tb* matter of
estate ef Elisa OOCinr OF OTTAWA. ("•
here last week as agent for a book this section and grain turned out big. the Ramsey county court.
Report on the military occupation of aud that within twenty days tho complainant Plke,deceised.
that tells about everything.
At a sessionof ths Probate Court lor the Coon'
The farmers wear a big broad smile.
Cuba shows that total revenues were $57,- earns this trier to be pnbllsbed in the H#lOn rvallngsnd fiilng the petlt'o i, dnlv veriMr.
Mrs. John Van returned
Hamilton Is getting to be quite a -W.W and expenditures$56,370,600.
LANs Oitt News, said publication to be con- fied oi Arvlllis E Stewart, residuary legate* ty of Ottawa, bolden at ths Probate Offlee, it
Monday from a visit to
Rap- show town one being here nearly every
Cuba's proposed $35,000,000 bond Issue la tinued once In each week, fnr elx weeks In suc- named In tb* will of said deceased,praying for the City of Grand Haven. In said oounty, on
Tuesday,the 5th day of August in tbs yea
Ms.
forbidden by thd Island’sconrtltutioa, cession.
week.
the probate of an^ostramentIn writing filed
which recognizesthe Platt amendment.
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Philip Padow am
Peter
Chicago arrived
Mrs. W. Roumel of Findley, Ohio, The Cambria Steel company,of Pennin this coart purportingto be the last will and
Present,
P. KIRBY, Judge oi
Circuit Judga.
Toesday
a visit with our colored la here caring for her father,
testament of the said Elisa Plkr, deceased end Probate.
sylvania. has purchased the RepublicIron
man Nelson Cooper.
Dikxf.ua
&
Kollen,
Solicitor
for
Complainant.
Bouwman, who Is very 111.
that the administrationof said estate may be
mines In Michigan, paying over $1,000,000.
In the matter of the eatate of WilliaB
27 6 w
D. G.
made Holland a
granted to himself Arvlllis E. Btewart tbe ex- J. Davidson, deceased.
Senators Quay and Penrose, of Pennsylbusiness call Tuesday.
vania,
have
received
"endless
chain"
letAllegan
ecutor namsd in said will or sune other suitOn reading and filingthe petition duly voriflef
ters urging them to end the miners' strike.
able person
Our Sunday school Is raising money
Blanca Davidson, widow of saU
The grangers of Allegan county Dorothy Stiles,16 years old, living near
fora memorial window in the new are to have a rally at the fair grounds Bay City, Mich., Is said, to be slowly turnThereuponIt Is Ordered, that Monday the deoearod, praying
probafc
Ditault
having
been
made
in
the
ccndltlena
church.
of an Instrument In writing filed in this eeur
In Allegan, Friday, Aug. 29, and all ing to marble and her death must soon re- of a certain mertgsgemade by GovertKappel
Eleventh day of Augutl next,
the grangers In tbe county and tbe sult'
aad Magdalena M. Keppel, bis wife, of tbe at 16 o'clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned for the purportlngiebe tho last will and testament oi
Secretary Shaw has decided that the quespublic generally will be invited to atiliac* ef Zeeland,Ottawa county. Michigan, bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at tbe said William J. Davidson, dsoeased aid
tend. Tbe event will be an enjoyable tions InvolvedIn the proposedCuban loan lo tbe Zeeland Btato Bank
Zee- law ef said deceased and all other persona in- that tbe administrationof said estate may be
£d. Remfng U doing the threshing one for all, both socially and Intel- downot properly come before his departgranted to herself Blanca Davidson, at
ment
land, Ottawa County, Michigan
terested in said aetataare requiredto appear at
executrix.
Id this section and finds the crops very 'actually. Hon. Aaron T. Jones of
eorperatien.dattd
ths
16th
day
efMiy,
,A.
D.
a session of saidConrt,then to be bolden at tbe
The thirteenthweek of the anthracite
good,
yielding from Zftto 30 .ndiana, master
tbe national coal strike closed with no break In the 1901 aad recorded In the offlse of tbe register of Probate Offloe In the elty of Grand Ha vac, ffi Thereuponitis Ordered That Tuesday thi
hoshels per acre, rye 20 to 25 per acre, grange, will be tbe speaker of the day, ranks of unions. Little disorderIs redeodsof Oltawe Oeunty, Michigan on the 17tb said oounty, and show eauae,if any there be,
Second day of September next,
nats from 50 to 60 bushels per acre and It is hoped to have Hon. Geo. B. portedi
day ef May, A. ». 1911 In Uber 66 ef mortgages why the prayer of the petitioner shoold not be
at
10
o'clock
In tho forenoon,be assigned for th<
Md baa a patent wind stacker, that Horton, master of the state grange,
Foreat fires raging in the Cascade mounen pegs 177, which said mertgag* was duly as- granted:And It is farther ordered. That aald
bearing of said petition, and that thoholrf al
tains along the Columbia river In Oregon
proves to be- a good labor saver. It there also.
are destroyingmillions of feet of valuable signed by said Zseland Btato Bank to Daniel petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested law of aald deoeaeod,and all other personsInter
pays to have Ed. do the threshing.
Ten Cate of Holland City, Michigan by assign- in said estate,of the pendency of said petition,
timber.
•stodinsaid estate are required to appear ata
The corn crop will be very good If
Makes the fires of life burn with a
Harry Benton, a 17-year-old negro, wag ment In writingdated the 16th day of July, A. and tb* bearing thereofby eauelnge copy o •enlonof said Court,then to beholden attiu
the frost does not come to soon.
steady
Renews tbe golden, hanged by a mob near Homer, La., for as- D., ISOlaod recorded la tbe offloe ef the register this order to be published In the Hoi^ard
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, lr
That’s wbat sault on the four-year'-oldchild of D. W. *< deeds of OUews Ceeety, Mlchlian, on tho News, a newspaperprinted and olrenlated in
Quite a number of old settlers from happy days of
•aid county, and show eauae, If any there b*
Fortson.
•bis sectioD attended theOld Settlers Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cent*.
18th day ef July, A. D., 1903 in liber 67 ef mort•aid oounty ef Ottawa for three snooessivs
why tn* prayer of the pehUonsr should not be
SecretaryShaw has decided that article* gagee en piff* 912 ; which mertgige contains a weeks prevloas to said day of bearing.
abnnloo atMacatawa Park yesterday. Haan Bros.
ranted:And It U further ordered.That said pe
of foreign productionthat have once paid
power of sale that has become operativeby tsid
(A true copy, Attest.)
We would like to have the editor of
Utionergive notf-w to the persons interestedlr
duty may be remittedfree when properly
default end n pen which mortgage there is
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
•be News come out here and look over
•aid estate, of the pendency of eald petition, and
Judge of Probate.
Ibb country and see our fine fruit AN ORDINANCE to regulate the use of The Colorado democraticconventionhai olalmed tobo due at the time ef this netiee, tb*
the bearing thereof by causing a oopy of this
sum
of
elxtoen
hundred
aud
six
dollars
and
Faknj
Dxcsrason,
Probate
Clerk.
vops. Wetbloklfbe would help us the Public Parks of the City of Holland been called to meet In Denver September 3,
order to be publishedhi Ten Holland
and the republicanstate convention the twenty five ente (1:606.25) and an attorneyfee
tetlo our crop of oats It would give
and to providefor the protection of pub- following day.
Niwfl,anewspaperprinted and olrenlatedin
ef thirty-five
dollars (835) provided far In said
Urn a good appetite (and the work In
lic property therein.
said oounty of Ottawa for throe snocesslveweeks
Harlow
Caserand
John
Collins,of Ithaca, mortgage end ne suit or proceedings at paw or
•hesuo would do him good.
The City of Holland ordains:
previousto eald day of hearing.
N. Y., threatenedto kill Ben and Jay Con(A true oopy, Attest,)
Despite the rainy weather of the Section 1. TOT public parks of the City ger unless $12, OW was given them. A posse In equity having been Institatodto recovertbe
of Holland shall be open to the public only
money securedby said mortgage or any pari
trapped and caught them.
•arly spring and summer the crops In
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
between sunrise In the morning and ten
T\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
Bank clearingsfor 12 months In 1901 in thereof :
this locality are doing very well. In o'clock In the evening of each day and no
Judre of Probste.
New
therefore,
by
virtue
of
the
power
ef
sale
conditions
of
payment
of
a
certain
mortgage
Fanny Dickinson. ProbeUOlerk.
fact it looks as If this will be one of person (except those In charge of such New York city exceeded those of London
oonUioelinsall
xsertgtge
and
the
statute
In
by $C2, 969,236,901, making New York the
given by Jehu Roesseand Susan Hocx*e,hli
the most prosperous seasons expert park) shall enter or be therein while such
financial center of the world.
such css# mode aad provided,netloe Is hsreby wife, oi the township of Zeeland. Ottawa conetnced by the farmers In 20 years.
parks are closed to the public.
The German crown prince has offered to givsn that en Tuesday, ths list day ef October, ty. State of Michigan,to Ewlt Byobol, of the
Sec. 2. No person shall break, cut, mutiWonder wbat makes our young
give up his claim to the throne to marry A. D.. 196), at throe o'clock in the afternoon, I same place dated the flrftt day ef April, A. D.,
late. overturn, Injure, remove or carry
walk in stooping posture? It’s H. J away any tree, shrub, flower, plant, stone, Miss Gladys Deacon, daughter of (he late ball sail at public austlonto the highestbid- 1892 and recorded In tbe effio* of tb* Beglster
fault. Pickle picking you stonework, bench, chair, seat bower or Edward Parker Deacon, of Boston.
der at the north front door ef th* courthouse ef Deed* of Ottawa oounty, Michigan on tb* 8th
DEFAULT having been made In the cond
The Bethlehem Steel company, for which
Inow.
stand, or anything whatever In or from
In tho C.ty ef Grand Haven (that being tbe day of April A. D.. 1692 in Liber 88 ef Mort- Uens of a certain mortgagemade by Goeri
Charles
M.
Schwab
paid
$7,500,000,
has
been
Won ler what makes Peter Bjven any public park or street or avenue adsold to the United States Shipbuilding place where the Ciroult Court fer said Cenaty gages on page 577 which mortgage contains a F. Oroett and Florence E. his wife to Mn
smile so serenely? Good trade lo bis jacent thereto.Nor shall any person climb
company
at a figure stated to be $26,000,000. of Ottawa Is held) tho promiseed« scribedin power of sale that has become operative by Bridget Smith dated tho 4th day of May i. E
Into or upon any tree, table, scat, or strucgeneral store of course.
A windstorm at Kansas City did $100,000 tid mortgage,or so much thereof as may bs said default, and said mortgagehaving been 1897 and recorded in tbooffleeoftheReglst
ture In said parks; nor kill, destroy or modamage In eight minutes and Injured 1J ntcesiary to pay tbe amount due to said mert- duly assigned by Albeit H. Bosch, the adminis- of Deeds for the County of Ottawa and Sta
lest any bird, bird's nest, onlmal or fish
persons. Liberty, Warren and other towns gige pith six per ceat. interest and all legal tratorof the estate ef said Ewlt Bycbel de- of Michigan, on the Fourth day of May A. 1
within or belonging to said parks; nor
Filmore.
also suffereddamage. The streets are casts togetherwith ae attorney fee *1 $95, as
shall any person paste, affix or Inscribe
ceased to John Ryehsl, Jacob Kjohel and Kryn 1807. In Liber 66 of Mortgages, an page 350, •
filled with debris.
provided by law and as cevennanted therein, Rynbrsndtby an Instrument In writingdated, whleh mortgage there Is claimed to be due
We are very much pleased with the any handbills,signs, posters, card, deThe
government
statisticianreports gain
mertgag* March 3), 1902 and recorded In Liber 67 ef the Urn* of this notie*tho sumofFlv*Hu
prospect of having the R. F. D. pass vises or Inscriptions to, upon or against-In the conditionof the corn crop In the Thepremlsesbelngdeeerlbedlessld
•or farm, so that we can get our mail any tree, structureor property of or in principal northern states and loss In the as fellows, to- wit: All thoi* parts of lets (4 end mortgageson page 997, on tho twenty-sixth died Eighteen Dollars and sixty-seven Cent
such parks, or the streets adjacentthereto;
daHv and also give better services to nor disfigure or injure any sward, walk, south. The winter wheat yield Is estimated 15*f block 3 of tb# recorded plat of tb* village day of March, 1903 which eald mertgag* end an Attorney’s fee of fifteenDollars, pr,
at 390,000,000 bushels.
ef Zeeland,according to tb* recorded plat there- bee become dno and payable, and by reason
Mm News as a correspondenc.
vldedferln said mertgsge, end n* salt or pn
turf or earth In said parks.
The InternationalTypographical union of, decerlbed as fellows, to- wit: Commencing ef said default It la claimedthat the amount oeodlngsat lew having been institutedto n
Dr. John
Rooks
wife of Sec. 3. No person shall dellver'any ora- began
Its forty-eighth annual convention
Grand Rapids visited relatives here tion, address,speech, sermon or lecture In Cincinnati PresidentLynch submitted at e point lu tb* north Hue ef sold let fifteen ef principal together with tbe intereat due coTtr thi mtntyi 9#car#d by Mild mtrtftg# i
In said parks, nor shall any public meet15) thirty-four
(81) feel east >f tbe northweet thereon at the date ef this netlc* Is on* them- any part thereof;
last Monday.
hit annual report, showing the satisfactory
ing be held therein unless permission in
eighty fir* dellars
fifty
anamon oi me
earner *f said let; running theee* seat along
New, Therefor#, By virtu*ef the power
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ojs visited writing shall first have been obtained from condition of the organization.
together
twenty- •el# centalaed la laid mertgag*, end the statu
north line*! said leto.en#hundred ton »B(i five
tbe*r mother, Mrs. J. J.
den the Board of Parks or from the Superin- Prince T.el Chen. Chinese envoy to
iritlshcoronation,told President RooseRoose- ••tadf (HO Ik) feet: thense eeuth parallel five dollars attorney fee, provided for In each earn made aad provided,notieeIs her
British
Beldl, Sunday.
tendent In charge.
velt, at Oyster Bay, of China’sgratitude with the wiit line ef aald let fifteen (11) en* bylaw end la aald mertgsge;end no salt or by glvea that pa Saturday the 23rd day 1
Sec.
4.
-No
person
shall
permit
any
doK. Dykhuia is remodelinghis bouse.
to the United States. The president hundred ninety (196) feet: thenee wait parallel preceellegs at law *r In equity having bom August A.D., 1981 at 18 o'clock In the far ones
animal to run at large within said
cabled China he would try to preserveitg with the north Una ef said lets one hondred ton had to reoever said amount e* due or any part
It will be a great improvement on mestic
I shall sell al Public Auction t* the hlghei
parks; nor shall any person carry any fire
Estate of

Jen Willem Scbnarmao,decease).
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Cm

Mortgage Sale.
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Mortgage Sale.

men

Heinz
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and

end

organization.

the

Van

what

the old bonding was. w*"*
arms of any kind or descriptionwithin
Is turning out still better said parks; nor allow any dog therein, exthen what was expected. Wheat cept when led by a chain or cord, no’t exyields as high as 40 bushels, Oats 70 ceeding six feet In length.
Sec. 5. No person shall use any threatbushels and rye 30 bushels to the asre
ening, obscene, profane or Indecent lanThe pickles are qot progressing as guage In arfy of the public parks of the
Met as they ought toon account of city, or be guilty or any disorderly or Inthe cool days and nights.
decent conduct therein; nor shall any person Indulge In any game or act or demeanor tending to mar or disturb the feelVentura.
ings or enjoyment of any visitor In said
parks. Nor shall any person deposit apy
Miss Martha Nlestedt has fourteen rubbish, refuse,papers or rags In said
gnesU from Chicago at her resort parks, except same be depositedIn such
lotel on the Lake Shore.
waste baskets or boxes as may be thereGuy Potter has had guests ranging fore provided;nor shall any person disfrom 7 to 10 lo number at big home on tribute, peddle,or scatter any advertisement, circular, poster or handbill therein;
the Lake Shore this summer.
nor peddle, sell or dispose of, or offer for
D. C. Huff has had six Grand Rap- sale any of his wares In said parks or In
Ms people at bis home the past few or upon the sidewalksand streets adjacent
weeks. Among them were Mr. and thereto; nor shall any person use or disMrs. Hermon Huff, Mrs. W. W. pose of any Intoxicating liquors In any
Arthur and daughter, Mrs. David way whatsoe-verIn said parks or upon
the sidewalksand streets adjacentthereto;
Boyse, Miss Emma Reed, the latter nor shall any person ride a bicycle in said
being from Berlin, Mich.

_

Integrity.

The grain

parks.
Sec.

_

and one half (11# Hltoette a paint which is

THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. U.
LIVE STOCK—
Hogs

Steers ........ M'

................

7

_

g^U^wirter 'straights.-.3

40
WHEAT-September ........ 72*
December ..................72
RYE— No. 2 Western .........64
CORN-September ............ 66>
December ..................45
pAT£-Track White .........To

.^Vandeo Berg and SaturSmith.

ApprovedAugust 0,

‘
Attest:

Wm.

1002. -

C. J. DE ROO. Mayor.
O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.

Daniil Ten Cats,
Anignee of Mortgage.

70

Dixkima A Kollin,
Attorney! for assignee

.

38

_

Factory ...................14«

EGGS

.......................9
...........................
15

CHICAGO.

CATTLE-PrlmeBeevee

$t> 60

.....

Texas Steers ...............
4 66
Common to Rough ........4 35
Plain to Medium ..........6 60

Toilet Paper.

Bulls .......................
2 65
KOOS-Llxht
..............
C 60

thereof.New therefore, netloe is hereby given bidder, et the Front door of the Court Hem
aald mertgag*will be foreclosedby the [thatbefag the place where the CircuitCow
sal* ef the mortgagedpromisee el public suc- fer said Oeunty of Ottawa is held,] the premil
tion to the highest bidder,en the 15th day ef m describedin eald mortwe. ar .0 muo
September A.D., 1163. et three o'clock in the af-' thereof as may be noeooaary to pay tho amom
torneea ef eald day at tho north front door ef the da* oa said mortgage, with? per cent intoros
Ottawa County Court Hens* In the elty ef end all legal cost*, togetherwith an attorney
Grand laven, Ottawa Cennty, Michigan,to fee of fifteen dollaro, as provided by law and 1
satisfy aald nm due on eald mortgage, with covenanted for thereto, the premises being di
costs ef foreoloeur*ead sale.
•crihed In aald mortgage as follows,to- wit:
that

Northeast quarter*! Northweet quarter section Wrot thirty-oneand 6-7 <ods, thenee south an
Ne. 16, Towa* B north of Bange, fourteen (14) paraUel with the center Una of told section8
West.
on* hundred and thirty-one rods, eleven fe<
Jehu Ryehsl, Jacob Ryohol aed Krya Ryn- and tea inoboe, thenee East at right angli
braadt, assign** ef mortgage.
thirty one and 1-7 rode to the East Use of sal

1

ef

...

1603

28,

BUTTERr-Creamery .........

.Dairy
NEW POTATOES (per sack) a?
MESS PORK-September...15 97«
....

Barley.Choice ............
Rye, No. 2.... ..............

IN

815; &b4'r..

S’

BWi.::::::::::::::
..............

*
£

_

HoSi»J!p

CATTLE-Natlve Steer* .....
Cows end Heifers

$4
s

78
00

is

iachto to the place of beginning oontalnio
twenty-six aerfe of lend, end alio beglnnluz 1
tho North West corner of the East half of tb

PACKAGES
June 22. 1002.

For Chicago and West—
8:46am 12016 am fii66am 12:42pm*l:33pm
Far Grand Rapids aed Nerth•8:35

John I.

Kramer.

am

1

an

a

:10

*19A6pm 4:23pm 9:66pm

UfiSpm

a

ns 4*

200 River St.

F#r Allegan.

?

•

Fright local east

Fer tttawa
12:45

p.m.

Agent.
•Dally.
T. Tew.vsiND,

6*

H. V,

m.

Eenun,

Goal

Foss. Ag

sores tkoao* Bast about 14 rodi to a poll
aald Has strikes the Pottawatomie Bayc

aoretf toad be th* same mere or 1ms. Th
whole afield lead belag forty-seven acres c
toad be ths same mere or ton.
Bated May II, 1*2.

Beaeh—
7:11 p.

piece af load of said East half of tt

Seuth Bast qaarter of laid soetioaM. baginnln
at the Sealh Bait ooraer ef said above deiorlhs

at lew water mark, theno* North 16 rods to
take, theaoe west at right auglee to th* Eai
Uaeof said M acres lot theno* south M rods t
thsplaeoef beglaalag, oentainlng about en

Muskegon—
•635am 12:66pm 4*pm 10:00pm
For

16:11am T:2Spm

afiother

when

pm

DRUGGIST,

with laid Welt Hus about oa* hundre
aad sixty reds, theaoe Wrot II rods to th
plans of bsglnaieg containing twenty acres «
land he th* same aero *r }!*. And all

II

For Saginaw and Detroit-

’s*

Boitk East quarter of laid section 31. thenc
North along the West line ef sale Eut half 1
the Sooth quarter to the South West eorai
thereof, thence East 20 rods, thence North an
parallel

Trains leave Holland as follows:

3 for 25 cents

West half#! said South East quarter,thenc
North along aald East line 131 rods 11 feet en
16

Pere Marquette

and

io cents

'Wheat, September.$ 689

28-llw

ROLLS

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN—

.

mortgage^ Attom#V tn Mifgae#

Dated June

8HEEPv^.„;"?.::::::::::r::!S
]|
..................15

<

with

Bald mortfagedpromisee are situatedin the
Begffialagat the North East corner of tfc
township of ZeaUad.Ottawa County Michigan Root half of theSsnth'Eutquarter |of soetlo
and are deecribed as the Eastons half of tho 84 la Township 8 North Range 18 Woot, them

BUTTER-Renovated....... 16

was picked up on the beach by Mr. a period not to exceed ninety days and
DULUTH.
Kggemau. It is clinker built.
In case of fine and costs only shall be Im- GRAIN— Wheat, September.$
December
..................
ReeldenU of this locality are reap- posed, the offendermay be sentenced to
Mg a harvest In bottles as many beer be Imprisoned In the city jail or county
S&?
Jail of Ottawa County until the payment
ST. LOUIS.
-I whlskey bottles have been washed
of such fine and costs for a term not to CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $4 60
exceed ninety days.
IS
Two threshing machines belonging Bee. & HjIs ordinanceshall take effect
,
Id Aotiker brothers ace doing work in twenty days after Its passage
i «
They thnehed last Frl- Paaaed August 6, 1002.
OMAHA.

.

m

tblrty-feur(S4)feeteast ef the week line of
sold let fifteen (15) aed thenee parallelwith
the west line ef aald let fiftoee (15) one husdred
and ninety (196) feet t* the place of begtaelag.
Dated July 81, A. D., 1903.

£HEE8E

........... io 45
This years crop of apples, peaches
a No person shall walk, sit, stand LARD-September
RIBS-Bcpteraber .......
9 40
aad potatoes Is the best for years in or lie upon any parts of said parka, ap- GRAIN— \\ heat. September.
Corn, September..........
this section, This Isa strictly for- propriatedand made use of for grass,
flowers and shrubbery or In any way mar
Oats, September, New...
tunate season for the Lake Shore.

or disfigure the same.
D. G. Huff and two boarders from
Sec. 7. Any person who shall violate any
Miss Nlestedt’scaught 97 perch In of the provisionsof this ordinance upon
•ne hoar and a half In Lake Michi- conviction thereof shall be punished by ft
fine of not to exceed flOO and costs of
gan Monday of last week.
prosecution or by Imprisonment In the city
A floe row boat valued at about 830 Jail or county Jail of Ottawa County for

8 16
60

'7
5 4
8

end

cents

WALTBBLUu5?AflL«yrrfm 5^‘aJ!
eat

Easiness Address, Oread Bayes, Mloh.

KNOX ASSAULTED.

Slips Tbe Cn gk aid Wiiiil Of

Attorney General, of <ho Called
State*, Hit by Promlaeat Men

The

Out Successfullyin West*
minster Abbey.

A BRILLIANT AND IMPRESSIVE SCENE.

-la* Stand* Ordeal
WLm

A Medicine for

Splendidly^
Queen Alexandra la Inveated with
Her Crown After the Kins Has Received the Homage of Charch Dl*altarlea

and

Nobility.
«#

Old People.
Rev. G«o. (kj, Greenwich,Ku, U
put 83 jean of nge, yet he wyi: "I
tm enjoying excellent health for a nan
of my a|e, due entirely to the rejuvenating influence* of DnMilea* Nervine.
It bnnrs sleep and rest when nothing
else will, and gives strengthand vitaE
ity even to one of my old age."
“I am an old soldier," writes Mr. Geo.
Watson, of Newton, la., “and I have
been a great sullerer fr m nervonsner*.
vertigoa- d spina! trori.le. Have spr.-.:
considerable monrvicr medicinear t
docto^but witn l.ttie ocnatit. i
•0 bad my tnirJ shew *d tii'r.s of wo !;•
ness. I began taking l . Mil’s' Nervi: *,
and I know it saved in ; iiie.'*
>

files'

Nervin
l^CrVli.AC

me

Saved
fwri th; inr-.oe :-y
lura,"Mrs. A. M. lletfner,0. J r: '
Springy,Mo., v r;:e>. “1 a -.a .•/. • - : • •
ous that I could Fcan'elv w r“-* l n
self, could not sleep uor rest,v. y1 e\
u
forget tiie na ms i,f 11 v ov.r. .!..» u.v:; .t
times. I commenced using P* Mile/
Nervine and it helped me from the
first, and now I am peilectiyv tll"
;

1.

London, Aug. 11. — King Edward and
Queen Alexandra were crowned in
Westminsterabbey ahortiy afternoon
Saturday. Though the ceremony waa
bereft of some of the elaboration and
pagentry originally contemplated,it
leaked little in the way of spectacular
perfection. The whole ceremonial was

cents.

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.— The North Senator McMillan, of Michigan, ExAmerican this morning publishes a
pires at His Summer Home
report from Atlantic City, N. J., that
in Massachusetts.
Attorney General Knox was assaulted. The story is in part:
Attorney General Knox was the victim of an attack here late last night THE SAD EVENT ENTIRELY UNEXPECTED
in the cafe of a hotel. The cause of
the assault on Mr. Knox was hit attitude against the trusts. His as- The Cause of Hla Demise la Given aa
sailants were Charles T. Schoen, the
Heart Failure, from Which He Had
multimillionaire of Philadelphia and
SaffereA for Several Yeara— Gov.
Pittsburg; Theodore Cramp, the PhilBllaa Shoeked— Sammary of the
adelphia shipbuilder,and a Mr. StevCareer of the Dead Stateaman.
enson, also well known in Philadelphia.

This remarkable encounter, it Is
had its origin several days ago
in the corridor of the Marlborough
hotel. It came about through a little
discussion concerningtrusts.
said,

FIREBUG AT WORK.

of a magnificently decorative character, and presented a constantly chang- Appllea the Torch to a Number of
ing panorama around the two central
Bonding* la Peoria,
figuresenthroiedin their robes of velIHlnola.
vet, ermine and cloth-of-gold,amidst
the distinguished assemblage of actPeoria, 111., Aug. 12.— The police and
ors, the fulfillment of whose various fire department were kepton the jump
roles necessitatedconstant movement. Monday by the operationsof a fireThe Qaeen'a Arrival.
bug. The torch was applied to five
The archbishopof Canterburytook buildings during the day, and though
his seat in front of the coronation the actual fire loss will not exceed

TiCani Cild liolie lay.
LaxativeBremt Quinine Tab-

All druggists refund tbe money
Laxativt Bromo Quinine Tablets cure If It falls to curt. E. W. Grovt’a alga*a cold la one day. No curt, no pay lure Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Price, 25
]0-ly

In n Cafe at Atlantic Cliy.

Magnificent Ceremony Is Carried

Take

Cild.

Very

- Itching piles? Naver mind If everything else failed ta cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure them.
to April 30, 190*, the Chi- 50 cents, at any drug store.

Uw

March

I

Rates n tbe Xirtbwest*

cago, Milwaukee*. St. Paul Railway
will *©11 tickets to Montana, Idaho
and North PaciOccoaht points at the
following greatly reduced rate#: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and AoacoikIh. 830.00; Spok-me, 830.50; Pottland, Tacoma. Seattle, Victoriaand
Vancouver,133 00. Choice of routet
via Omaha or St. Paul to points In

Trans.
Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
Passenger Agent, and Milwaukee Line.

Montana, Oregon and Washington.

For further Information apply to an
^
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., Aug. coupon ticket agent io the Unite..
11.— At four o’clock Sunday morning State# or Canada or address Roht. C.

Jones, Michigan
Senator James McMillan died at hia Detroit, Mich.
summer home here. The cause of
death is given aa heart failure, folSteamerslexvs dolly, Sunday sxoeptsd,
lowing congestion, after an illness of
T« Can i Cold in One Day
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving ta
but a few hours. The senator with
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- Milwaukeeat la. m. Returning,i**«w MB*
hla family has been here since shortlets. All druggists refund the money wankeeO.lS p. m. dally, Baturd^fSexosptofi,
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves arriving at Grand Haven, S e. m.

!

signature on every box.
Grand Haven, Hoakegon, Shcboygiiari

VOZXX^ki
The Kind Yon

Manitowoc Lino-

Han Altar

steamerleaves Grand Haven 8:15 p.m. TMtday, Thursday aid Saturday, arrivingat Sheboygan 4 a. m. and ManitowocM A,

H

chair, and the earl of Halxbury, the $25,000, with an insuranceof about
lord high chancellor, seated himself $12,000, the fiames at one time threat-

.

• LITTLE WONDER FLOUR is surely working
way into public favor. Being made from selected

its

wheat, it possess all the nutritive 'propertiesof the

Sold by all Druggist* on Cuarante*.

JAMES

Dr. Miles MedicalCo,., Elkhart, Ind.

grain!

M'MILLAN.

adjournment of congress.
Senator McMillan was in his usual
good hsalth up to Saturday afternoon. For several years, however,
he had suffered from a heart affection, principally a weakness brought
on by overwork, and had guarded
himaelf against it, but the extra responsibilitiesin the senate, thrown
upon him last winter, together with
the shock of losing a brother,son
and grandson within one year, are
believed to have aggravated hia
ly after the

CHiCHcrrgii's knqlish

Pennyroyal pills

Made. Always reliable. L«4lea,

ask Drutfiat for

CHICHENTEBViEWUI.IW1IIn Bed

and

death of Senator James McMillan
and expressed the regret which he
said he know would be generally
shared over the loss sustained by the
state and nation.
Career of (he Dead Senator.
Sanator James McMillan waa bom In
Hamilton, Ontario,May 12, 1838, and removed to Detroit when 17 yeara of ag*.

Mauare.

<§&A
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Broaio*Quiiiine mieta
day

King and Queen

of Great Britain in Coronation Costume.

the remedy that cares a cold la one

by his side. Several minutes elapsed,

however, before the king and queen
came in sight of those gathered about
the throne. Suddenly "Vivat Alexandral" was shouted by the boys of
Westminster,and the queen, walking
slowly to the left of the throne,
gained her chair and knelt at a silken
prie dieu, her magnificenttrain of
cloth of gold being lifted out of her
way by six scarlet-coatedpages.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Klng'a Approach Delayed.
Two or three minutes later came the
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aid
hoarse cry from the Westminster
from 1 te 5 P. M.
boys of "Viva rex Edwardus!” with
Any tae wishing to see me after
blaats from trumpets. Yet there was
or before office hours can call me up another wait. “What has become of
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th tha king?” was asked by people who
were shut off from sight of the nave.
St.
The queen waited patiently,the organ
ceased and then resumed, there waa
another fanfare of trumpets, another
chorus of “vivats” and King Edward
appeared and walked to his chair in
front of the throne, bowing to the
queen as he passed, and then knelt
down in prayer. After removing his
somewhat unbecoming cap his majesty
atood up and the archbiahop of Canterbury, in a trembling voice, read the
In our MillineryParlors. Cer- "Recognition," beginning: "Sirs, I here
tainly Woman’s Headwear present unto you King Edward, the
undoubted king of this realm." etc.
was never more fascinating,
AdsalaUtratlaa of (ha Oath.
never more reasonable.Our
The administration of the osth folready-to-wear hats were never lowed. Stsnding before the king’s
chsir, the srchbishopasked: "Sir, i*
more complete.
carry your majeity willing to| taka the’
everything that is needed te oath?" The king answered in firm,
make up a very stylish hat. strong tones: “I am willing," etc., his
replies being easily heard high up in'
We have always en hand a the trlforium near the roof. Then
large assortmentef all the king signed the oath. He ^id not ad-

FOR SALECHEAP— Or

exebaogt
for towo or city property.136 teres
or soy part ef It, IjIdr along tbe Muskegon river, part for crept and part
fit for pasture, 6 miles dlieetly south
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kol
leu, Attorney,Holland, Micb. 14 1m

These Are Days of
Intense Interest*

We

vance to the altar, but sat in the chair
he had occupied since the service began. While the choir sang "Come,
Holy Ghost, Onr Souls Inspire," the
king remained seated and the queen
stood up, After prayer the arch-

bishop placed the

crown on

the

king’s head.

The Queen
You may roam the country o'er but
will fail to find better

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Tfcu

cab be fonnd it—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S

L

C. !ai

Dm Goods.

Me

Gilim,

la Crowned.

The queen then rose and, accompanied by her entourage,proceeded
to the altar steps, where, under a
pall of cloth-of-gold,she was quickly crowned by the archbishopof
York, aupported by the bishops.
She was then led to the throne beside that in which the king sat and'
her enthronization was accomplished.
The queen bowed to King Edward,
and both walked to the altar and received the communion, after delivering their cyowns to the lord great
chamberlain and another officerappointed to hold them.
Klac'a Condition Satisfactory.
London, Aug. 11.— The following bulletin concerningthe king’s condition
was issued Sunday:

DBNTI&T.
lupell

IInL.

21

“His majesty bore the strain of tbe coronation ceremony perfectly well and experienced but little fatlfue.Tbe kins bad
a food nlfht, and his condition la In every
W. Eighth SI- wajr satisfactory. No further bulletin will
be issued -

FOR SALE-Columbla and

Edison

phonograph records. Sold

atW

cents each.

or at 91 East

Fprthre

Fourteenth street.

4

Co.

!

LrugglsU CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Vdlaon
r HI» >, , FA.

Slsterc.

Beach Milling

Shock for Got. Bllaa.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 11. — Gov. A. T.
Bliss was greatly ‘ shocked at the.|j

or aand 4e. In sumps for PaHlenlera, TeaUaioalala and “ReUef for Ladlea,” in IMtr.
by return Hull. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all

Man

light, white, sweet bread, which is so

trouble.

Hold metallicboxes, sealedwKh blue ribbon.
Take bo outer. Refttsedangeroossakatl*
taUoasandlasltatlons. Buy ofyour DniKlst,

latest styles in^trimmed!>hats.

making

much desired by ail. Every housewife who has used
this flour is delighted with it and will use no other.
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.

(Signed)

"TREVES.
“LAKING.”

•

King Edward baa signalizedhis coronation in * memorable manner by the
munificent gift to the nation of Os'*
borne house, one of the favoriteresidences of the lata Queen Victoria.

*

ened to sweep a large section of the
city. The police arrested Edward
Flanagan, 20 years of age, residing at
320 First avenue, and charged him with
being the incendiary.They claim to
have direct evidence against him.
Shortly after his arrest the mutterings of the crowd made it necessary,
as a precautionary measure, to remove
the prisoner to th© county jail for
safe keeping. Since then Flanagan
has refused to say a word.

Bockport, . Ind., Aug. 12.— Julius
Hoffman, a German farmer, 65 yeara
of age, committed suicide, but before
doing so burned between $5,000 and
$6,000 in money that his young wife,'
with

whom

benefit*.

he is said to have had freits

Hoffman was an

eccentric
citizen who had acquired the farm on
which he lived and had saved considerable money, all of which he kept
near him. When hia wife found the
body she also discovered tha burning
embera of the pile of billa her husband
had so carefully saved and representing years of labor on tha farm.

Gan

the best can made.

You can get them

and Invested large
sums in lake transportation,both
freight and passenger. He also was
heavily Interestedin the ship building
business on the great lakes. It was largely
through his Influence that the Duluth,
South Shore & Atlantic railroad aerbss the
upper peninsula of Michigan was con-

SenatorMcMillan became one of the moat
prominent men In tbe businesslife of Detroit. He was a director In the First national, the Detroit savings and the State
savings banks of thla city, and waa alio e
stockholderIn a number of other banks
end financialInstitution*.Among the
more importantlocal corporations In which
he held stock are the Michigan malleable
Iron work*, the Detroit RailroadElevator
company, the Detroit Union Station company, the Fulton Iron A Engine worke, the
Detroit Iron Furnace company and D. M.
Ferry A Company, wholesaleseed dealers.
H* was a large stockholder in tbe Detroit
and Buffaloand the Detroit and Cleveland
lines of steamers, and was president of the

I
H

Kanters

17 and 19 Hast Eiahth

& Standart

St.

Holland, Mich.

I

CENTRAL AVE.y HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,tut, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Alway • havegood h* boftrrdiDg ^orM8 e,ther by tb* day or by the month.

.

Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

,C~"M

telephones^ m

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

ThIEKEMA,

G. J.. Attorney at Law,eollec*
tlons promptly attended to. Offlce over
First State Bank

11

DOST, J.! O., Attorney and Councilor at
Jr Law. Real Estate and Collection. Office, Post’s Block.

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. fitvS
street.
'/es

HUNTLEY,

A., Practical Machinist,
and Engine Repairs a specialty. I
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney/ Real Estate
and Insurance. Offlce, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.

A

M

Banks.
J1IRST

*

STATE BANK.

Commercial and

Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
I. Mokma, Cashier.;%Capitul Slock 160,000.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Comri

merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Bebnre,Cash. Capital
Block 660.000/

-

Meat Markets.

T\E KRAKEK A DE K08TER, Dealer*te
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat* M Mike

t

on River street.

the

i
Painters;

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9.— The prohibiDry Goods and Groceries.
tion state conventionon Friday nomPolfteemenShot.
BOOT a KKAMER. Dealers In D»; Goode.
inated the following ticket:
B Notions, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
Chicago,Aug. ' 13.— Ambushed by
For Governor— Walter 8. Westerman, of
Tghth street.
desperadoes, to whom .they were giv- Adrian.
For Lieutenant Governor— W. A. Hart, WTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
ing chase through the residence porIn Dry Goous. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
tion of the West side €arly yester- of Caro.
For Secretaryof State— Dr. A. M. Low- and Caps. Flour. Produce. etc. Blver street.
day morning, Policemen Charles Pen- tber, of Detroit.
nell and Timothy Devine, two of the
For State Treaaurer-Manley M. Chase,
Drugs and Medicines.
veteran offleeta of the West Lake of Prairlevllle.
For Auditor Genera)—A. B. Armstrong, of TVOESBURG, J. 0..|DealerIn Drug* and
street station, were shot to death in Lansing.
II Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet ArtiJackson boulevard.
For Attorney General—W. H. G. Fox, of cles, Imported an<k DomesticCigar*. Eighth
street.
Mount Clemens.
Matricide Suspected.
For Superintendentof Public InetrucUon ttl AL8h, Ueber, DraggUt and Pharmacist;
Chicago, Aug. 11.— The body of — J. Q. Ward, of Hillsdale.
W toll Btohk of good* pertaUtng to th* boslFor Commissioner ofRtate Land Offlce— ew . City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Mrs. Annie Bartholinwas found unGeorge N. Roelofs, of Grand Rapid*. . .
der the cement floor of her residence, For Member State Board of Education—
4310 Calumet avenue. The police have George Laubach, of Milan.
renewed efforts to find the woman's For Justice of tbe Supreme Court— Judge
Nosh W. Cheever,of Ann Arbor.
son, William Bartholin, who is now
The platform contains but two
suspectedof killing the mother and
planks, one protesting against the Holland City
.Miss Mitchell,whose body was found
legalizationof the liquor traffic and
in the weeds.
tha other declaring for equal suffrage.

T\E MAAT,

R., House, Sign and Oarrlaga
Painting:plain and ornamental Mfii
hanging. Shop at residence, on Reveal* efe.

JJ

near depot.

V

Physicians.

twSlfthlstreet. Offlceat Drug Store. ElgM*

treat.

News— Job

Prinl
;

v'.v,;

News andCMcago Mir-Ocean, S

Mi
rS*-

vi

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

slayer.

'

.'/j

FRED BOONE,

latter line.

NAME

by

lk

carrying trade

His PoliticalGaremr.
Senator McMillan waa the recognised republicanleader in Michigan,and bad been
since hla first tlsction as asnatorla It##.
When ex-SenatorZacharlahChandler died
in Iflt Senator McMUhtn was secretary of
the republican state central committee.
Chandler'sdeath left the republican party
In Michigan without a dominant leafier for
Ta Honor Lincoln's Mother.
severalyears. In 1886 Mr. McMillan was
Indianapolis,Ind., Aug. 8.— The slsctsd chairman of the state central commonument recently erected over the mittee, and from that time until hia fieath
grave of Nancy Hanka, mother of be was th* leader of hie party In Michigan.
He held the state chairmanship until UM,
Abraham Lincoln at Lincoln, Ind., serving for osven yeare after hie election
will be dedicatedOctober 1. The to the senate. Senator McMIUan’r sucdate was determined at a meeting cess In politics,as well as In business, con
be largely accredited to bis wonderfulexof the Nancy Hanks Memorial asso- ecutive ability. He waa a man of comparaciation at the governor’s office Thurs- tively email personal acquaintance
day morning. It was alio decided to throughout the state, but he picked hie
lieutenants with rare Judgment He
invite Col. Charles S. Denby, of I party
was no orator, and seldom spoke before an
Evansville,former minister to China, audience. Hie life was clean anfi hla charj acter spotless. Hie word was sacred. An
to deliver the dedicatoryaddress.
' unqualified promise once given was never
Millionaire Killed la His Offlce. I broken. A qualified promise was never
' changed from the originalqualifications.
Chicago, Aug. 11.— Walter A. Scott,
The late governor,H. 8. Plngree, oppoetd
a millionaire clubman and president Senator McMillan strongly during the last
of the IllinoisWire company, was years of his (Plngree's) c&resr In stats pollstabbed and killed by Walter L. Steb- tics.
bings, a civil engineer, ahortiy before
A TICKET.
11 o’clock Saturday. The tragedy occurred in Mr. Scott’s private office, ProhlbltloaJstaof Michigan Hold a
room 1120, Monadnock building, and
State Convention la
waa precipitated by a dispute over
Detroit.

work which had been done

Is

Iowa

Prominent la Boalaesa Ife.

Indiana German Kills Himaelf After
Taking Queer Release on
Hla Wife.

quent quarrels, might not enjoy

M

goon after hla arrival In Detroit be was appointed purchasing agent of the Detroit
A Milwaukee railroad, which poiltlon he
held for several yeara. In company with
severalother* he organizedthe Michigan
car company in 1861, and afterward*purchased the car works at St. Louis and e>• tabllahedalmllar works at Cambridge,
Ind., andi London, Ont. His brother, William, who died a short time ago, afterwardi
purchasedthe St. Louis works. SenatorMcMillan became Interested In the lake

tructed. •

BURNED HIS CASH.

THE GENUINE

1

•r-’fl

i'

Hnllan/I
liuiiaiiu

r*Jf^r

\Aiy

fvw.ro
news.

V

^

located far coougb from the seAbourd
i?
ho territory
as net
not in
to rtr.ln
drain from fthe
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Horse Thieves
tPrrltnrv

Causht

Savldge’s Sallie of Spring Lake In tbe
class for schooners

and yawls, and R.

‘

Two

existing stations,and not

well dressed, gentlemanly W. Irwin’s Snipe, in class 4 B.
FMDAY, AUQ. 15, 1908.
far removed from the center of popu- appearing young men, who regisLate Friday night tbe judges delation of the middle west. Most de- tered at Hotel Holland as Robert cided that Friday’s attempt at a race
The Ticket
sirable site would be upon a peninsula C. Huffman and
G. Mc- should be called a contest. AlUthe
or point which could easily be Isolated Donough, hired a rig of P. F. yachts mentioned above, except VixFor Oorernor—
when necessary.There should be Boone last week Thursday saying en, which did not finish, were deAaron T. Bliss ofiSaoinaw.
deep water in the vicinity and cli- they were going to drive in the clared winners of the race.
For Lieotanut Oorernor—
Saturday 19 yachts started, but
Alex. Maitland of Marquette. matic conditions should be favorable. country. They drove to Grand
For Secretary of
Hjj The land touching Macatawa Bay Haven and sold the outfit to Dan owing to lack of wind only two, II
Riley, the liveryman at that place. lirolsand Larlta, finished inside Jibe
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
offers all these advantages and Ho
For State Treaeorer—
land will make a strong canvass for Then they disappeareadand Mr. timelimit. .The others mentlone(
Daniel McCoy of Kent.
the establishing of the station at this Boone awoke to a realization that were leading in tneir respective
For Auditor General—
point.
he had run afoul of horse thieves classes when the time was up.
Perry F. Powers of Wexford.
The work of the board of which and reported the matter to the of- Of the 19 startersSaturday morning
tapped

j

;

C.

Still

Reductions

State—

For AttorneyGeneral—

Charles A. Blair

of Jackson.

For Oommlaeloner State Land^offlce—

Edwin

A.

Wildley

of

VanBuren

For SuperintendentPubllc|In»trnctlon—

Delos A. Fall OFaCALHOUN.
For MembersState Board'ofEducation—

Patrick H. Keeley of Wayne.
L. L. Wright of Gogebic.

Commander Winslow is a member is
merely preliminary.All of the sites
that it decides are unavailable will be
struck from the list and the available
sites will be visited by another com
mlttee in the fall when it is ex
pected a selection will oe made.
Regarding the visit of the committee to Grand Haven the Tribune has

coroners, one surveyor.
Also for the nomination of one representativeto the State Legislature
irom each legislativedistrict.
Also for the eleotlon of delegates to
the 88rd district senatorialconvention
to be hereafter called.
Also for the election of delegates to
the state convention, if the samesha'I
have been called at that time.
And for the transaction of such
other business as may come before
the convention.
The several towns and wards are
entitled to representation as follows:

^Pickpockets Get $700.

Goods

must be

alterations in our store will soon begin.

only 10 boats went 'rounfl the course
This week it was learned that the first time aud started on the secthe young men are under arrest at ond. Tbe others came bdek into tbe
Michigan City, Ind. They are held harbor, the wind being so light they
there for hiring two single rigs figured they bad ho chance.
....
. .«»—
from a LaPorte, Ind. liveryman,
..

prominence in Washington, Pa, heavy stockholder and now is sole
He attends the Ohio State Normal. proprietor, having purchased the
The two young crooks offered to* interests of the others.

^ad

for £125

buy the

outfit

die

Mm

you Need the Goods.
If

you miss these Bargains you
Miss a Good Thing.

Here Are A Few Prices:
Good yard wide Bleached Cotton AlterationSale

He

intends to make many imto the proprietorof Earl’s stable in provements. Alterations will be
Michigan City. The liveryman made in the stage arrangements
identified the rigs as belonging to and the interior will be improved
a-LaPorte liveryman, and as a pre- so that it will be more comfortable.
text to find out positively,he ofCharles Doesburg, son-in-law of
fered to

we Need

,

and attempting

sell the two rigs they

1

closed out regardless of cost as

ficers.

to sell them to a Charles Doesbunt Will ManMichigan City liveryman. ; The
age J. KuiteSr’* Opera
young men are collegians.HuffHouse.
Republican County
the following:“They were shown man attended the University
Convntlon.
several sites on Spring Lake, the School at Cleveland, Ohio, and
A deal was closed this week
Bailey site in Beech Tree and the was a college base ball pitcher of whereby J. Kuite, Sr., becomes
--The Ottawa County Republican sand peninsula across from the city note. McDonough says his father
the owner of the Lyceum opera
Convention will be held In the Court
House In the City of Grand Haven on docks.j While they did not express is a real estate dealer and man of house. He has always been
Monday, the 18th day of August, 1902 themselves directly, they appeared to
atlOo’cUck In the forenoon for the be impressedwith Spring Lake and
purpose of placing Jn nomination the
thought it one of the most beautiful
candidates for the following offices:
sheets
of water they bad ever seen
County offices: Judge of Probate,
sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treas- But the local parties on the yacht
urer, prosecutingattorney, two clr* with the naval men got but little encult court commissioners,two couragement out of the visit.”

Greater

Good Shaker Flannel

AlterationSale

Darker Light Outing Flannel AlterationSale

•

and went

Mr. Kuite, will manage the opera
Good Dark Calico Alteration Sale
house and he says that when the
Clever pickpocketsrelieved a passeason opens the first thing to
senger from Milwaukee on the Pere
which he will turn his attention is
Marquette boat of 1165 and valuable
Children’sBlack Hose Alteration Sale 5 cents
the securing of order in the gallery
papers amounting to 8550 while he
and in the back part of the opera
was going from the steamer to the
house. He has already booked sevPere Marquette train at Ottawa
2# yard Bleached Sheeting (slightly
eral good attractionsand promises
Beach last Tuesday morning.
Holland the best opera season
frl'be passenger was in a crowd going
Good Apron Gingham Alteration
that it has ever had. The first
towards the train when a couple of
Allendale
9
7
company to appear will be that of
strangers jostled him and while one
Blendon
7
Zeeland 30
the celebratedcommedian, Si PerChester
5
Gr’d Haven city: held his arms the other abstracter
The best 10c Gingham Alteration
(JjC
kins.
Crockery
9
First ward 4 the money and papers from his pocket,
Georgetown
9
Second ward 3 So clever were the thieves that their
Gerard Kanters, the retiring
Grand Haven
4
Third ward 12 theft was not discovered by the other
All pur 7c and 8c Dimities AlterationSale
manager, gave this city a good line
Holland Town 16
Foorth ward 5
of
shows
while
he
was
in
control
passengers
and
when
the
unlucky
vicJamestown
9
Holland city:
and many regrets" are expressed
Olive
10
First ward 19 tim recovered sufficiently from his beAll our ioc and I2#c Dimities AlterationSale
Polk ton
17
Second ward 5 wilderment to make an outcry they
because he has severed his conBohlason
3
Third ward 11 had tniogled with the crowd. It is
nection with the business. His
Spring Lake
11
Fourth ward 9
successor, Mr. Doesburg, underTallmadge
fi.25 Wrappers (slightly
8
Fifth ward 6 thought that they took the train for
Grand Rapids.
stands the theatre business thorEdward P. Kirby,
Their victim was a guilelessstrangoughly and a continuance of good
Chairman er who a short time ago arranged to
leld and convicted they can be bookings is assured.
100 pair slightly damaged great big Blankets per pair
P. Brusse,
purchase a farm in Ionia and with the
irought
back
as
soon
as
their
time
Secretary.
purchase price was going there to
meet bis family and pay for the farm. in the Indiana penitentiary exGrand Haven, July 19th, 1902.
Lots of other goods that must be closed out regardless of
His misfortune left him in poor cir- pires. Sheriff Dykhuis offered a recumstances and bis fellow travellers ward of $25 for the apprehension
Republican Caucuses.
cost. You know when we advertise a sale we mean business.
msde up for him a purse of 812.
Richard DeWrlght of Saugatuck
of the thieves.
has been granted a patent on a crate.
Republican Ward Caucuses for the
purpose of electing delegatesto the Charles Klpb Pleads Guilty to Rev. Jolderema Will Come to
First
get Best Pick.
Republican county convention to be
Master Glen Armstrong, tbe great
Simple Larceny.
Hope College.
held in the city of Grand Haven, Monboy soloist of 8t. Bartholomews
day, August 18, 1902, will be held at
None of the above goods sold at these prices before Mon*
Holland people were very much in
7:30 o’clockP. M., Friday, August 15,
Tbe Rev. Rense H. Joldersma,pas- church Chicago, will sing in Grace
evidence in tbe circuit court this tor of Grace Reformed church of Episcopal ebureb in this city next
1902, at the following places:
day morning.
First, Secend, Third and Fourth week and tbe following report of court
Sunday
morning.
Grand Rapids, has accepted tbe cal)
wards in Lyceum Opera house. Fifth proceedings by the Grand Haven
to become educational agent of Hope
ward in Fifth ward school house.
Clerks to wait on
Tbe choir dT'iJt. Bartholomews
The several wards are entitled to Tribune will prove* more than pass College. Mr. Joidersma’s resignation
ebureb Chicago, numbering 50 voices
ably
Interesting:
delegates as follows: First ward, 12;
as pastor of Grace church will not
aecond ward, 5; third ward, 11; Fourth
“If there is a man in Michigan who take effect until October I, and until will give a sacred concert at Waukaward, 9; fifth ward 6.
is kicking himself, that man is unzoo next Sunday afternoon to which
doubtedlyMarlnus Traas, convict in that time, with tbe exception of a all are Invited.
O. P Kramer, Chairman.
Jackson, serving a term of two and a short vacation this month, be will
H. W. Kiekintveld, gee.
half years for larceny. Traas was continue in his pastoral duties and
Silas F. Miles of Grand Rapids and
Holland,Aug. 8, 1902..
accused of stealing various articles will assist bis people in selectluga
Mrs.
Jennie Wilber of Macatawa,
of fine furniture from tbe West MichiNever again will you buy a DRESS SKIRT or
successor.Late in tbe fail he will enSenatorial Convention.
gan Furniture factory, of which be
were united in marriage at tbe borne
SKIRT at these Prices. This is a Sample Line of Skirts and
was watchman, in the city of Holland. ter upon bis new work and will re- of William Walter in Grand Haven
A conrenUonof the Twenty-third Senatorial Traas was guilty all rlghtenougb,and move with his family to Holland.
last Tuesday evening by Rev. Fluster,
the actual values are from $4.00 to >7.50 each. While they’last
Dutrlctof Michigan comprising the counties of he finally under pressure “squealed.”
Mr. Joldersma was born in tbe
Ottawa and Muakegon, wUl be held at the Oonrt Turning states evidence, thinking
you get your pick for
The Ladles Aid society of the M.
Hooae^lntheCity of Grand Haren, Michigan, on that It would bring to him tbe lighter Netherlands, where he received bis
Angnat 97, 1903, at two o'clock In the afternoon for sentence, he implicatedChas. Kipp, early education and came to this E. church will give an ice cream
the purpose of nominating a republicancandidate also of
* country with bis parents In early social and entertainment in tbe parfor eenatorIn aeld Dtatrlct;also for the election of
“Kipp’s trial began yesterday in cir- youth. He took a full academic and
ors of the M. E. church, Friday, Aug.
% eenatorlal committee,and for the transactionof cuit court. Kipp is possessed of some
each other boaJnees aa may properly come before natural shrewdness and he retained college course at Hope college,was 22. They will sell souvenirs in the form
the contention.
two good lawyers, Gerrit J. Dlekema graduated from tbe Presbyterian Mc- of paper weights containingpictures
The conntlee will be entIUedto repreeentatton In and George fi. Kollen, to defend him. Cormick Theological seminary in 1884, of the church and pastor.
Mid contention,as follows : Ottawa county seren- Traas was brought from the peniten- and In the same year was ordained as
•oon delegates. MoekegonC county, seventeen tentlary to cioch the case for the
a minister of the Reformed Dutch Sings the Allegan Gazette about
delegates.
prosecution.
By order of Senate rlalUommlttee,
George P. Hummer was tbe first church of America. Upon graduation tbe oarnlval held there last week:
George Heuneveld, employed as I The park board has decided to make
witness, who described the pieces of he was offered calls from four differ- “The ’Darker’and tbe ’steerer’ stay,
JOHN VANDKBWEBP,
further Improvemeots to Ceoteo;
furniture taken. Traas testified that ent churches, three of which were
Chairman.
Tbe raucous bands are with us still, clerk at Lokker & Rutgers, has been
RAYMOND 8. SQUIRES,' himself and Chas. Kipp took these Presbyterian and one Reformed. Tbe While cripples,fools, monstrosities, severely ill with perltooltus this nlal Park. A system of incandescent
Secretary. pieces of furniture from the warehouse
last was accepted. He served with
And sylphs In tights disport at will. week. He recovered sofflclaotlyto be latnpa will be Installed aod a commitDoted, Muskegon, Mich, August 18, 1103.
of the West Michigan plant on or
removed to bis bouse Id Graaschap to- tee composed of G. J. Van Duren,
about tbe night of January 1st, 1901. marked success Reformed churches at This week of blare and din and fret,
.. :
Naval Training Station Com- On cross examination by Mr. Dleke- Spring Lake, the Fifth Reformed Help us, 0 Lord, to soon forget.”
ma, Mr. Traas said they took one church of Grand Rapids, and the
A platform on tbe south pier near Kooyers, superintendentof tbe nark,
mittee Visits Holland.
dresser and two chiffoniers,one large
A. I. Kramer, the dry goods me^ Skinner’s boat Uvary collapsedyester- was appointedto look after the mafc
First Reformed church of Chicago. He
one and one small one. They were
ter; an iron fence has been ordered
The committee appoioted by the taken at one time. He thought the also served bis denomination as super chant, will leave tonight on id day preclptatlog about 20 men wo- for the fountain basin; the lily pond
government to examlce bites for the oak dresser and tbe small chiffonier inteudentof western missions and as eastern trip Id the interests of his men and childrenInto the shallow and fountain basin will be stocked
were taken at one time.
delegate from tbe Reformed churcbea new store soon to be establishedId water below. Nearly every one there with fish; and a rustle bridge will be
naval trainingstation soon to be conFred Metz was the third witness inbuilt across tbe small brook that carstructed was here Tuesday and made troduced. He knew Mr. Kipp. He re- of America to tbe annual conference tbe Dew Vlsscher block. Mr. Kramer suffered slight injuries aod one of
riesthe water from the founUIn to
ioteods
to
leave
orders
for
a
large
them,
0.
Stryker,
sprained
his
ankle.
at
The
Hague,
tbe
Netherlands.
Be• careful inspection of what thia city members of losing some pieces of furtbe llly pondj
Baa to offer. Rear Admiral H. C. niture— one dresser and two chif- fore going to Grand Rapids as pas- stock of everythlog that is the latest The accident happened while tbe life
The horse driven
Peter
foniers. - We took it on a search war- tor of Grace Reformed church be and best in the dry goods line and saving crew was giving an exhibition
Tailor was not here as it has been
rant from Mr. Traas’ bouse. Had
Kramer,
the
expressman,
went
on
will
be
In
a
position
to
give
tbe
best
drill. The life boat was bottom aide
necessary on account of the long conversationwith Mr. Kipp about aided in the colonizatiooproject of
a
ramble
this
morning,
running
of
service
to
his
large
trade.
up
at
the
time
aod
when
It.
was
righ•bore line on Lakes Michigan and this. He said that he saw Traar get the state bureau of immigration of
ted the crew beard a great outcry. from the express office down
Huron to divide the work among these pieesa from our factory. He Maryland. Mr. Joldersma took up bli
I
Jacob
Van
Anrooy
of
this
city
and
They thought the crowd was cheering Eighth street to the corner of
members of the board and the Ad- said it was about New Year’s 1901, pastoral work Id Grand Rapids last
them until cries for help were heard. River street before it was stopped,
when they were taken, on cross examhis
brother
Frederick
Van
Anrooy
of
miral took the route from Mackinac ination. Kipp bad been employed December and baa been highly sucThen they went to the rescue and aid- and creating havoc in its track.
Grand
Rapids
have
returned
from
a
ed the people to dry land . There was
to the south in the lighthouse tender there soma time. Considers him a cessful. Grace church baa tried bard
visit to the Netherlandsand England. great excitement and commotion at Near Van Drezer’s restaurantthe
Marigold, leaving to Commander faithful workman. Don’t know as I to retain him but he felt that in the
told Kipp be might take these pieces. larger field preseated by the offer All the traveling was done on the the time of the accident and it is heavy express wagon lurched into
Winslow -and Civil Engineer H. H.
But something went wrong. There
bicycle, aid they report that this is strange that some one was not serious- a wagon in which were seated a
Rosseau the Inspection of sites on the was Traas’ evidence to be true, but a from Hope college he conld do .better
ly Injured.
_ _ lady and a little girl throwing the
the best mtans of travelingin Holwest aide of this state.
convict’s evidence isn’t the best or work for bis denomination.
.“Throw up your hands or there wagon to the sidewalk, knocking
land, on account of tbe beautiful and
Commander Winslow and Civil En- the most convincing,although poor
The Yacht Races.
well paved roads. They were gone will.be a dead nigger here,”, said own the horse attached to it and
Traas undoubtedlytold the truth. Mr.
gineer Rosseau arrived here on the
Diekema contended after tbe evidence
twelve weeks and were well pleased Marshal Kamferbeek. He was rightening the occupants of the
government tender Dahlia about '9 was practicallyin that tbe tlms of the Chicago yachts took one] half the
ragon. Then the wagon careened
with tbe country and tbe hospitality escortinga colored gentleman by
o’clock In the morning and were met crime had not been fixed and that no prizes in the seventh annual regatta
the name of Gus Richards to jthe
gainst a telephone pole in front
of tbe people.
by the local .committee beaded by case had been established.And then of the Lake Michigan Yachting associty jail last night at about 12
ftp* Fris’ store and wound up its
Prosecutor
McBride
discovered
that
Mayor C. J. DeBoo. - A trip around
elation. Vencedor, owned by ComBud Smith was touched for 835 last o’clock and when about to open rip by smashing against Boot &
be bad witnesses in Holland whom
tbe lake on the steamer Post Boy and could not obtain.
modore Fred Price of the Columbia night. He was on a strset car near the door the prisoner broke away
Cramer’s delivery wagon. It was a
a drive around ibis city in backs were
Tbe upshot of the affair was that Yacht club; La Rita, tbe Lipton cup the D. & M. depot in Grand Rapids and ran. The marshal pulled his ehsationalrunaway and luck was
Mr.
McBride
consented
to
a
plea
of
taken and then tbe party repaired to
winner, belonging to George R. Peare. when be felt someone fnmbllDg In his gun and gave the above order and
bkoad when it occurred or someWaukazoo Inn where dinner was guilty by tbe respondent,to simple Eleanor II., owned by Vice Commo- pocket. He thed felt for bis pocketMr. Richards returned to the arms ody would have been hurt. The
larceny; This was done and Mr. Kipp
served. The vialtlngdelegation left was ordered to appear for sentence dore J. F. McGuire of tbe Columbia book cootaiDlogthe money and found of the law with both hands aloft.
arrowest escape was that of a
Ottawa Beach for Toledo on the af- Friday morning.
Yacht club, and Vixen, Fred Porter’s it was gone. At the time of the theft Richards was arrested for assault paby in front of J. Kuite’s meat
Traas
was
returned
to
Jackson
to
ternoon train. They were greatly
boat, carried off tbe cups and pent Sheriff Chapman was standingwithin and battery on a white
market. ;»The little one was seated
finish tils two years and a half and
pleased with the advantages offered
nants in classes1 A, 3 A, 4 A and 3 B, three feet and when Bud raised an ing at Ottawa
to meditateon tbe folly of being too
m the cab when the Horse struck
here and showed marked liking for too much in a burry, when his home respectively.
alarm he instituted a search for tFe guilty to the ch
the cab and instead of
Waukazoo Park.
towo fiiijlHMiaA of lawyers who
Tbe other winners were Joseph pickpocket but could not findblm. A Duren’s court
turning it sent.
For tbe station a piece of land not m gbt have saved him from tbe ‘pen.’ Ulblein’sIllinois of Milwaukee, in man jumped from the car to the mid- was sentenced to
The
His partner, Kipp, equally guilty,
le;s than 100 acres or more than too
can receive * sentence of not more class 2 A; Reve Hllfcert’sBeatrice of dle of the block and It is thought that amounting in
on tb«
a ’resin extent should be available,
Milwaukee in class 2 B; George he was tbe thief.
than 90 davi.”
the house of
out to get a check cashed. But instead he telephoned to LaPorte,
found that the rigs bad been stolen
then had an officer arrest the
men. They admitted guilt at once
and also confessed to the same
crime in several Michigan towns.
They claimed to have been on the
road since Decoration Day. Their
game was to claim to be map
agents, when in reality, all the
were really doing was stealing
horses.
Sheriff Dykhuis learned of the
arrest of the two crooks through
the Michigan City News. He at
once telegraphed Michigan City
and if the men are not held there,
he will bring them to Grand Haven to answer to the charge of de
frauding Mr. Riley. If they are
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Mrs.C. Blom, Sr., visiting relatives
in Grand Haven.

Society and x §
x x Personal.

Mrs. George Williams Is the guest

Reed City.

of relativesIn

Miss Mae Costing of Grand Rapids
is

'msm.

the guest of her parents,

Mr. and

fcrs. H. Costing.

Dr.

Roest-Ovlatt.

B.

J. DeVries and daughter

Evelyn have returnedfrom

a

visit to

Milwaukee.

The Traverse City Record has
of the mar

The case of George S. Poole vs.
Charles
Bertsch brought to compel
Phllllppines.
Mr. Bertch to remove a boat house
Miss Julia Van Raalte started on^ which defendant built over the
romantic trip last Monday. She is en- watersofpaitOf Black Lake in front
gaged to marry Prof. 0. S. Rtemold, if resort property of complainant was
who is one of the United States staff ried before Judge Padgbam this
reek. The iudge has tbccase under
of Instructors In the far away Phillip2 dvisement and will give bis decision
pines, and is now on ber way to meet
him in Manila where upon ber arrival liafewdays. Mr. Poole waa rspesented by Diekema & Kolleo and
they will be married. Her brother,
Hr. Bertcb by Atcorney J. C. Post.
B. Van Raalte, Jr,; accompanied her
Miss Van Raalte Journeys To

Mrs. W. 0. Cadwallader, of Ft.
. —
.....
Wayne, Ind., is the guest of her pariage of John Roost of this city to
to Chicago from which place she
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride.
Real Estate Transfers.
iss Anna E. Oviatt, of Traverse
went to St. Paul and then to VanMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
VanderPloeg,
Peter Braeee, Register of Deedi.
ity:
couver over the Canadian Paciflollne.
“A very pretty wedding took of Chicago, who have been the guests The steamer upon which she will Illlam Thlelemen end wife to W. H.
Hockley Pt Lot 6 Blk It Bryant's Add
lace last evening at Ferndell, the Of Miss Jennie Ranters have returned make her ocean voyage wifi stop at
Spring Uke ..... .....................
§ 225 00
ome of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. heme.
Yokahoma, Nagasaki, Kobe, Japan, George H. Fllemanand wife to Della File[ mao lots 91, 92, 88, H9, 90, 93 . 94, 113,
viatt, two and a half miles south
Mrs. Dr. C. B. Graves and daughter Hong Kong and Shanghai, arriving at
114, 111, 119. 120, South West Haights
f the city, when their daughter, Nellie of Grand Rapids and Mrs. M. Manila about the 15th of September/ Add Holland ...........................
250 00
Hendrik Vhn Hsokelum to Jacob Stouter
iss Anna Elsie, was united in Hunzeker of Bangor, Mich., are the
Prof. Reimold resigned bis prlnci- w H lot I blk 1 mud roe a Harris Add
arriage to John Roest of Hoi* guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Kramer. palship in the Holland High school Grand Havan ..........................
125 00
DeBoo to Mary Jansen lot IS blk 3
land. The house was beautifully Mr. and Mrs. 0. Ver Schure, Mr. about a year agFlj^ accept a position Sarah
Mantlje subd Pta lots
10, 11, la and
decorated in green and white, the and Mrs. Jacob Van Putteo, Mr. and tendered him on the dtaff of teachers 18 blk A Holland ....... ...... ........ SOO 00
color scheme being carried out in Mrs. MarlnusVan Putteo, Mr. and sent to. the Pbllliplnciby the United Qerrlt Boon* et al to Harm Knoll lot 17
YDB<wehsubdlota2,3,4 Pta lota 5,
ferns and white carnations.
Mrs. Lane Van Putteo and Mr. and States government.V He has been «, 7, blk B Add Holland ................ 296 I*
Georgians Bancroft to Allca D. FaUlenr
The' ceremony was performed at
Mrs. John Van Putteo were In Grand promoted since his andval .there and
lot 2 owfr H Me 30 Tp Holland. ...... 2150 00
6 o'clock by Rev. D. Cochlin, in
Haven yesterday where they atteod- Is now stationed, auJSapas, 65 miles WilliamHelmink and wlf# to Anna Brayman et al Pt nw !4 ** M mc 86 Tp Qoi the presence of the immediate rela- ed a family reunion at the home of from Manila Wfeerm’axpretty home
land ................................... 825 00
tives of the bride and groom, the Mr. and Mrs. C. Nyland.
awaits his prospective bNde.
Sylvester 8. Rldeont nod wife toPaul F.
Markhoff and wife Pt lot 1 aec 2 Tp
beautiful ring ceremony being used.
Miss Van Raalte fias for a number Spi log Lake ............................
200000
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phillipsand
The bride who was unattended, daughter Nellie and Mrs. Geo. Merrlt of years been an instlructoninthe Hol- Edward J. Barringtonand wlfa to Kllia
J . Quia lot 3 blk 1 Add 1 Macatnwa
was very pretty in white organdie
200 bo
Pork ...................................
left last night for a two weeks visit land High school add was ope of Holand carried bride’s roses
At the
will Mr. Phillips’ relatives In Iowa. land’s most popular young ladles. Alice M. 8. DuryeatoThomas Jobnstou
40000
conclusion of the ceremony a
She is the daugbte^ of B. vim Raalte, 8 30 ft w H l«t 188 Grand Haven .......
R. Nr DeMerrillwas in Grand Havdainty supper was served, the dinSr., and granddaughterof tbWe Dr.
‘Ttcblng hemorrhoids were the
ing room table being decorated en yesterday. .
A. C. Van Raalte,, the founder of this plague of my life. Was almost wild.
with smilax, with white carnation Miss Kate Ball of Kalamazoo is vis- city.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
iting Mrs. John Oggel.
and permanentlyafter doctors had
favors at every plate.
failed.”0. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
Mr. and Mrs. Koest will take a
A. C. Block and family have reSnbscribeferthsHolland City News
Saugertles, N. Y.
wedding trip to southern Michigan, turned from a visit with friends in II .®0 per year.
spending some time in Grand Rap- Iowa and Minnesota.
ids and Holland. They will be at
Miss Clara Conway, of Waupuo,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wls.. is visitingher grandmother,
Lancaster, 252 East Ninth street, Mrs. Anna Dyke, and her aunt, Mrs.

.
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WE SELL

Carriages

•

New

Second-M

anil

If you want to get a fins
new vehicle call on ua. W«
also have for sale the oelabrated Morgan and Wright
tires put on by an experienced man. We can put

9,

.

them

.

on

any way.

Our buggy business is rut
connectionwith our Shoe
ing Shop.
in

.

.

after

September 5th.
G.

Among

at the wedding were Mr. Roest’s mother,
Mrs. J. A. Roest, his brothers,
the guests

SATISFACTION/

come back

those that come back
make our business good.
It's

baen the guest of ber
mother, has returned home.
Y., who has

_

satisfaction or

LOKKER
PURE CREAM.

call

week.

We

that

IF

if

your money

you want

guarantee the goods, make

good

as

goods have arrived at our Millinery

we know how.

Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27

W.

still

Werkman
Dr.

CLOTHING AND SHOES.

James

show the

k

are only these:

Mien’s
- • KT
b New
xt
New

fl
Wishes
_ _
guentes, Lowneys, or Lease. Everything ne\

Successors to

Mr. and
trip to

Timothy

Niagara Falls.

5 Ice-Cream at Wholesale and

bssssssssa
that our work and

methods give

ity.

All our
class.

work is guaranteed first

Wales ...................
......
Silver and white fillings.
. v,
.
Gold fillings up from. ...... . .
Teeth extracted without pain
.

.

First’

Class

Work

8

.

Guaranteed.

COrrSiCHT

M

You can do without

correct shoes, of course, but

you do without

We

We know

DENTIST.

We

»

•

•

S.

.

SPRIETSMA

36

E.

EIGHTH ST.

citizens

i...

•

wfi

N

Woodert arid Iron Pumps,

^

.....

:

.........

....

bergen of 315 West Fifteenth street Bhouiders ....... ......
were married Tuesday evening In the Tallow
Unwaihed wool
N< 1 Cured .....
presence of relativesby Justice 0. D. Hides— No.
hllleman of Holland township.
vgchlllemi
.

Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

IS*

There

Is

a

an alpine hat,

i

Mr. and Mrs
for.Ti.lt

-

m

.

4M

seed .....

J.

Tuesday

.

.

Shoes!

Ward

Church wiilD Feomtlle

satis-

faction is our ever increasingpopular-

-

know

DrTW: B.
dTw:

St.

Retail.

A Q-oodSign

DC-70
Potatoes .......
..........
«>.-.>
Flour per barrel...: ...................
4 SO half the style and comfort and the same time, scores of pleased custoMr. and Mrs.
J.
and Cornmeal,bolted perewt...; ........4 lb 3 60
mers say we have the largest assortment of Footwear in the city.
daughter Dora, of Flint, Mich., who Cornmeal,unbolted .......
Ground feed ...............
that all the smart styles are represented in our stock.
have been' the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Middlings ...................
that our quality is the best.
know our prices are right.
Bran..........
E.
Harrington at Harrington’s Hay ...........
••
•••• • •
Butter per lb
Landing, returned home Monday.
Eggs per dozen ........................ 15-17
00
Misses Hannah and Mary TeRoller Pork per lb ....... .....
Wood hard, dry per oord ............. SOO
.....
7
have left for a several weeks visit in Chickens, live.. ......
Spring chickens ..............
10
the East. Most of their time will be Beans per bushel ...... «••• ••••••••
Oil Cuko per cwt. • v« •• •
A IW
spent with their relatives, Rev. and Ground
Dressed Beef ...........
Veal
...................
Mrs. W- H. Bruins, of Marlon,
Y.
Hutton .................
MiBsCIna Streur and Martin Frans- Lard ....................

A.

ChocMar-

WILMOT BROS.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,

turned

—

& CALKIN,

and Watches.

and

of

206 River

Tasteful Jewelry.

Shoes

A box
olates

Everything new and best. New
Crushed Fruits, New Ice-Cream

Syrups,

DAMSON

44 East Eighth

Jarley perewt...
per buihel..
Mrs. E. P. Stephan re- Corn
Oata ..............
Monday mbrnlng from their Clover Seed ........

_

.

Fountain,
Soda.

COOK BROTHERS,

6&
40
70
1 00
•0
as

te

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. rn.

BEST

are

Miss Jeanne Blom and Miss Maud
Wheat per bushel
Williamswere the guests of friends
Juckwheat .......
in Montague the first of the week.

Scott,

OffiM over Doesliarg’s Drug

Hours—

Musical Instruments. SewMachines and Bicycles

St.

o.

August

us

Diamonds,

Sisters.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor*
ougbly Performed.

F.

•

arrivio*

DENTIST.

m

adv. ;•

more

Eighth St., Holland.
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where we

Millinery Goods

Ask them about our style of Parlors, and
daily.
doing business.

ana Eiamine Bated Goods.

where you

ALL-

it.

CITY BAKERY

_
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the price right and treat you
as

WILL BOTSFORD,

i

free.

back

& CO’S

For the family of Mrs. t*. Workman Ez-M»yor John Van Landegend
Tuesday was one of the happiest was the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. 0.
days of the year, for on that day chil- Matlack, of Chicago, the first of the
dren, grand children and great grand
children gatheredfrom far and near
John Cook who pleaded guilty last
to celebrate her 83ad birthday anniweek to the charge of misappropriatversary. Congratulationswere ing the city funds of Grand Haven
showered on her and the home on
two years ago while city treasurer,apWest Eleventh street was a scene of
peared in circuit court last evening
joy. The time was whiled away lisfor sentence. Judge Padgbam im
tening to vocal and Instrumental
posed a floe of 8500 which was quickly
music. A dainty birthday repast was
paid and Cook left the court room
served. Mrs. Workman is still enjoying good health and it is the wish of
her many friends that many more Julia Doyle, the nine year old dau- That’s
will find
after
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle,
years may be added to her life.
1st.,
will
W. Haddtn was in Grand Haven 262 Pine street,met with a serious at.
in
cident Wednesday. Aboutfi o’clock in
Monday.
D. H. Clarke was in Benton Harbor the evening while playing with aning
other little girl in one of the rooms up
Monday.
at prices that
right.
stairs she fell fromtbe window to the
Mrs. W. G. Barnaby was the gues^
ground below breaking her right
of friends in HudionvllleSunday.
ankle. Dr. Leen bouts attended her.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Arendshort spent
The Werkman Sistershave nearly
Sunday in Grand Bapids.
sold out their sungmer milinery. They
. Attorney W. HutertWood ofGrtnd
St.
have but a very little left and they
Rapids, was the guest of friends In
win sell that at > most any price as
this city Sunday.
they need all their room for their imHenry J. Luidens and family and mense fall stock. Many of their fall
Maurice Luidens and family visited goods have arrived. Look for their
relativesin Grand Rapids Sunday.
new
Gerrlt Sprietsma returned Monday
By all means do not miss the great
from a trip to Chicago and MilwauSilverware
alteration sale now going on at John
kee.
Vandersluls.Some goods are going
You’re interestedin Jewelry. Everything
The Misses Beasle and Jessie Long, way below cost as they most be diswho have been the guests of Misa posed of. . The dress and walking
that glitters is not genuine.
Bessie Parkhurst,have returned to skirts Mr. Vandersluls is selling at
It’s easy to be fooled unless you know.
their home In Gobelsville.
•9.48 are actually worth from 14.00 to
What we sell you is of first quality and you
Miss S. Lillian Ramsey, of Detroit, 17.60 each. Go and see them.
who has been the guest of Mr. and
have extreme satisfaction in its ownership.
Mrs. E. B. Standart, has returned The Farmers mcnic Is coming but
James A. Brouwer is here. He is at
home.
212-914 River street every day In the
Mrs. Emily Lowing, of Grandvllle,
who has been the guest of her daugh- week excepting Sunday and is busily
Jeweler and Optician,
engaged in taking care of his large
ter, Mrs. C. H. McBride, has returned
trade of everythingin the line of fur36 East Eighth
Holland.
home.
niture, carpets,rugs, draperies and
Mrs. James Whelan and her grand
Repairing a Specialty. Eyes Tested Free.
linolium. For fun come to the Farson, James Whelan, of Montague, are
mers Picnic. For bargains and courtethe guests of relativesin this city.
ous treatment go to Brouwers.
Miss Gertrude G. Pesslnk is the
guest of relativesIn Kalamazoo. HOLLAND MARKETS.
last

Irk

again.

Every Suit or pair of Shoes
we sell is guaranteed to give

C. J.

Holland,

flu Elegant Line

It's the satisfiedcustomers that

Van Schelven.

Made from

•

171 Central Are.

THE GOODS
BEHIND THE Ap.
THAT GIVE THE

H.an

^eier

Bro. K0C*T

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
Holland,

No. 49 W. Eighth St.

PHONE

m

"

FM

NO. 38

.

ITS

Mrs. A. Goosen, of Rochester. N.

Arthur and George, and his sister,
D, W. Elferdlnk, of Grand Rapids,
Miss Florence,all of Holland.
was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Both Mr. and Mrs. Roost are very
Mrs. John Elferdlnk, Sr., this week.
popular among the young people
G. W. Mokmn, cashier of the First
and many beautiful presents were
receivedfrom relatives and friends, State Bank, was in Fennville Tues
while many sincere congratulations day.
and best wishes will be given the
M. Yalomsceio, of the "Soo” was
newly married couple.”
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketee this week.

KAMPS,

G.

J.

Commercial Credit Co

Phone ui

I

Fyff'

San Francisco and Salt Lake

Manila, Aug. 13.— A small party of The PresidentConfers Great Honor
Moros surprisedan outpost of the
on Oliver Wendell Homes,
Twenty-seventh infantry at Camp

City

Witness MagnificentParades
of the Orders.

of

Vicars Tuesday. Sergt. Foley and Private Carey were killed, and Private
Van Dorn was severely wounded. The
PYTHIANS HOLD MUSICAL CONCERT. Moros, who numbered only a dozen,
were armed with spears and swords.
The morning was dark and foggy.
LomUTllIe Nalclav Strons Fl*ht for The attacking party crawled to within
Host Encompmeiit — I'nlqne Fe«> a few feet of the sentinels,and then
tareo of the Parade of Elks at Salt sprang at them suddenly. The entire
Lake— Bamd Concert la Evening outpost rushed to the relief of the
Cloaea the Reaaloa.
sentinels,but they were too late, and
the Moros escaped, althoughpossibly
San Francisco, Aug. 13.— It wag a a few of them were wounded. The
busy day for the Knights of Pythias. American sentinels were terribly cut
At nine a. m. the Pythian Sisterhood by the swords and spears.
held its second session at Elks’ hall.
The attacking Moros were all from
There was a review of the uniform Bacolod, and the occurrence probably
rank and competitive drilUja the pa- Win reguit jn a niove against that
vilion at 9:30 a. m., and at the same town, which has « strong fort and
hour the supreme lodge convened at other defenses,
the Palace hotel. The imperial palace j Manila, Aug. 13.— Constabulary Inof the Knights of Khorassan held a speetor William Schermerhorn,whose
cession at Pythian castle at ten a. m.,| home was in Seattle. Wash., was mor*
and the supreme temple of the Rath-j tally wounded in. a recent fight with
bone Sisters assembledat Native Sons’ ladrones at Iligan, Mindanao.
hall at the same time. Thechief event
Washington, Aug. 13.— The war deof the day was the grand parade, partment is advised by cable from
which moved at three p. m., and trav-’ Gen. Chaffee that 'on August 12rat mid

Scott’s Emulsion

Massachusetts.

and medicine

is the best food

for teething
HUES

babies. ^They
gain from the start.

HIM FOR THE SUPREME BEHCH.

iSCOTT
Bend
&

for a free

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.

sample.

BOWNR, ChemUta,

Street,

/AMES

409^15 Pearl
New York.
Soc. and fi.oo;all dragglsta.

will Baeceed Jastlee Gray, Who Has
Resigned— Jadge Holmes ! a Son
of the Noted Poet, aad Was Bora la
Boston la 1841— He Will Accept the
Important Position.

EXCURSIONS
THE

President.

Insurance in force, $35,000,000,

VIA

Oyster Bayr Aug. 12.— President
Rooseveltlate Monday afternoon an-

W. STEVENS,

Pere Marquette

nounced that he had appointedHon.
Oliver Wendell Holmes chief justice
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22nd.
of the supreme court of Massachu- RALLY DAY AT LUDINGTON.
setts, to be an associate justice of
Annual Sunday school rally at Bpthe supreme court of the United worth League grounds. A Delightful
States, vice Mr. Justice Gray, re- j place for a day’s outing. Special train
signed.
will leave Holland at 6:00 a. m. conJudge Holmes, whom the president Jnectlog at Pentwater with steamer
has selected as Mr. Justice Gray’s arriving at Ludlngtoo at 11:30 a. iu.
successor, is one of the most dis- Leave at 5:8o p. m. Rate 11.25. Ask
tinguishedlawyers and jurists of agents for particulars.
H. F. Moeller,
Massachusetts. His career on the
G. P. A.

A Few Leading Features of the

Life

Illinois

1

1-31

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXCURSION.

m

AN ELEPHANT ON HIS ISLAND.

The college that stands at the bead
of such Institutionsin the United
States. You ought to go. Train will
leave Helland at 8:00 A. M. Rate

mi'

81.50. See posters or ask
See the Soldiers In

agents. 2-29
Camp

Security.

All policies registeredand secured by, Bonds an
Stocks deposited with the Insurance department of fhe State
Illinois.

Economy.

shown

Liberality. The

in the

management

of its affairs by the largi

Company contain many

policies of the

provisionsnot found in the policies
any.

Promptness. No
coming

at

Is

dividends declared.

equitabli

any other American Comp-

of

delay in paying death claims, money

forth*

at once on receipt of proof of death.

MANISTEE
SUNDAY, AUGUST

17.

The Illinois Life Insurance Company has made the most rapid
Train will Utve Holland 6:00 a. m.
growth
in the history of Life Insurance. Their policies are held by
Rate 82.00. See poatera or ask agents
for
2w-29
the most prominent financiers and business men in every city and town

particulars.

MILWAUKEE EXCURSION,

where the Company operates.

AUGUST 21.
The most

delightful outing of the
year. You ought to go. Train will
leave Holland at 12:45 a.
Round
trip rate 82 50. See posters, or ask
Agents for particulars. 2-29

Send for further information to

m.

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
bench, particularly as chief justice
of the Massachusettssupreme court,
has attractedwide attention. Like
Justice Gray, he is a native of Mas-

>V\

sachusetts.

FALLS

NIAGARA
ALEXANDRIA

BAY
ONT.,
MONTREAL, QUE., '

TORONTO,

12 35

Manager Western Michigan General Agency,

6.85
16.50

Thursday, August 14, 1902.
Realgaatlon of Jaatlce Gray.
Above
low rate Is offered for excurThe resignation of Justice Gray
to points named, via following
was due to ill health. Several sion
routes:
months ago he suffered a stroke of
Niagara Falls. N. Y.— Pere Marapoplexy, which some time later was quette to Detroit; Michigan Central
followed by another. He has not ap- to the Falls: or Detroit
Buffalo
peared on the bench since he was steamersto the Falls.
stricken the first time. His advanced
AlexandriaBay— Pere Marquette to
age— 74 years— told against his re- Detroit: Mlcliigau Central to Niagarai
covery with serious force. Realiz- Falls; New York Central to Clayton;
ing that he probably never would be Thousand Islands ~ Steamboat comable again to assume the place which pany to destination; or Detroit & BufMinneapolisJournal '
he so long had filled with distin- falo steamer to Buffalo; New York
gulshed ability and honor, he de- Central to Clayton; Thousand Islands
steamboat company to destination/
aight, ten or twelve Moros attacked cided a short time ago to tender his
ersed the principal streets of the city.
Toronto or Montreal— Pere Maran outpost of company G, Twenty- j resignationto the president. With
Twenty-five' brigades of the uniform
quette to Detroit; Canadian Pacificto
seventh infantr}-, at Camp Vicars, kill- j the exceptionof Mr. Justice Harlan,
destination.
rank and thousands of oth’er knights
ing Henry C. Carey and James Foley j he served on the bench of the Unitwere in line.
All returning by same route.
and wounding two other enlistedmen. , ed States supreme court longer than
In the evening there was a grand
Good for return passage on trains
Manila, Aug. 13.— The fourth anni- any of his present colleagues. He
musical concert in the pavilion, and a
teaching Detrelt not later than Augversary of the capture of the city of was appointed an associatejustice ust 26tb, 1902.
banquet to the visitingRathbone SisManila, which was surrendered to the by President Arthur on December 19,
For full particularssee bills or Inters.
American forces on August 13, 1898, j 1881, his service extending, there- quire of Ticket
2w-29
Brig. Gen. Logan, of Louisville, Ky.,
fore, through a period of nearly 21
was observed as a general holiday.
who has just arrived,has opened Kenyears.
tucky headquartersand begun a camREMAINS START WEST.
. Will Accept.
If it wasn’t popular, |f it wasn't
paign to get the next supreme ^conRpverly, Mass., Aug. 12.— Chief Jus- loved by the people, why do dealers
vention and encampment for Louis- Special Train Bearing Bod? of Senatice Oliver Wendell Holmes wa» in- say? “We have something Just a!
ville.
tor McMillan Leavea Mancheater
formed of his appointment to the good as the Madison Medicine Go’s
Elks Have Brllllaat Parade.
for Detroit.
United States supreme bench at his Rocky Mountain Tea?” Think It
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 13.— The
summer home in Beverly Farms, Mon- over. 35 cts. Haan Bros.
Manchester, Mass., Aug. xo. iuo ^ay
xeaiures
weunesaay, me
features oi
of Wednesday,
the seconu
second of
16 --- ,~t'* He was asked if he would

HOLLAND, MICH.
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-
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JOHN REDPATH,

I 5.85

•

1

Bemr

cigar.
THE CIGAR OF TO-DAY.

The

Made of the finest Havana
quality Sumatra wrapper. Formerly gold for 10

finest 5 cent cigar ever offered.

;

1

tobacco, finest
cents;
5c.

NOW

STEKETEE

.

B.

Agent.

or

, ^/

^an»

drill

edition of “Kent'sCommentaries/' and for
the three years was editor of the American
cuted the drills
seldom been car for
equaled by parades of its kind. Most casket or near it were laid numerous Law Review. He was for a time one of the
of the marching clubs were clad in floral offerings,mostly from friends law faculty at Harvard. He served as associate justice of the supreme court until
the natty uniforms of white and pur- of the deceased in this vicinity and
1889, when he was made chief Justice.
ple of the Elks, but many originaluni- from members of the family. Sixty-

the family. Upon

has

forms were also shown, notably the
Quien Babe lodge, of El Paso, Tex., the
members of which were resplendent in
native Mexican costumes. The Cowboy band, of Ouray, Col., clad in the
blue shirts and the rough sheepskin
“chaps” of the cowboy, lead by a giant
who towered seven feet, clad in bearskin, “chaps” and carrying an old
flintlock as a baton also attracted
much attention.The parade was reviewed by Col. Bubb, of the Twentysecond United States infantry, and the
prizes were awarded during the afternoon.
< Great interest centeredin the fight
for the next annual reunion. The
withdrawal of Richmond, Va., had left
the field to .Baltimoreand Saratoga
Springs, N. Y. The final band concert
was held at Liberly Park. Wednesday
Evening.

'i-

is
p"-^-

Police Chlefa Meet.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 13.— A two
days* conventionof the Police Chiefs'
and Sheriffs' Association of .Hindis
opened here Wednesday with a large
attendance. President Fred Hinman,
of Galesbm-g, presided.The proceedings Wednesday were confined to the
discussion of plans to more -effective
cooperationbetween the officers of
the various counties of the state in
apprehending criminals.

Pest Oflee Robbed.
Marietta, O., Aug. 13.— The post office at WilUamstown, W. Va., opposite
Marietta, was entered at one o’clock
in the morning by two men and & boy.
The safe was blown open and $800
money and a registeredletter taken.

four American Beauty roses, of
Will Bails Biff Plaat.
which the late senator was partic- Joliet, 111., Aug. 13.— Announceularly fond, was sent by his e/i- ment is made that the American Can
ployes.

company has decided to erect a

,

The two

RAPID RAILWAY.
LIJSTE.

J

shall, no doubt, accept it.” Further
and the selechere at 10:41 a- m* than that he did not care to talk.
tlon of the place for the next annual Wednesday for Detroit via Boston.
The New Jastlee.
reunion. For the competitive drill The body was removed from the Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes Is a son
house,
"Eagle
Head,”
at
10:15.
No
$1,750 in prizes had been offered,the
of the author, Oliver Wendell Holmes, and
determining points being general ap- service of any description was held, j has been Justice of the Masoachusettssupearance and bearing, beauty and orig- and the only persons present were preme court since 1882. He was born In Boston in 1641, and was educatedat the public
inality of costumes, and number in the members of the family.
schools and Harvard college and Harvard
The
corpse
rested
in
a
cedar
line. Special prizes were also oflaw schooL Immediately after hlsgradufered for the best marching bands, and casket wjth rich broadcloth cover atlon from Harvard he enlisted In th«
Twelfth Massachusetts regiment, and was
the reanlt was a parade that for bean- and with handles of oxidized silver,
wounded at Antletam and again at Fr«6ty and originalityin the uniforme dis- ^t the station the casket was placed arlcksburg,where he was mustered oift as
played, the number in line and the mil- in a Boston &. Maine funeral car, brevet lieutenant colonel. He took up the
itary precision with which they exe- preceding which was a vestibuled law after the war and edited the twelfth

competitiveprize

GRAND RAPIDS, BOLLARD & LAKE MICHIGAN

with

$IOO.
Ir. K. letehu’i inti Diaretie

May be worth to you moretban 10
If you have a child who soils bedding

A.M.

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

*6 20

10 20

12 20

4 20

8 20

7 20

11 20

1 20

5 20

9 20

8 20

2 20

6 20

10 20

9 26

3 20

7 20

from incooteneoce of water during
sleep. Cures

old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00

Seld by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.

CASTOR! A

*6 20 Car for Park only.

For Inf&nti and QhfldttB*

Tie Kind Yon Hen Always Bought
Bears the

For Grand Rapids

&

A.M.

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

5 *5

9 40

12 40

4 40

8 40

Signature of

6 40

a 40

1 40

mam-

11 40
an engine, moth industry in Joliet for the man2
7 40
made up the train. On it were Mrs. „facture of tin cans. Twelve acres
8 40
3
McMillan, the widow; F. H. Me- have been bought near the Rockdale
This slfn stare Is cn every box of the fennlat
Millan, P. N. McMillan and W. C. Me- mills of the American Steel & Wire
Laxative Brocno-QuiaioeTsbi*
Mlllan, sons of the dead senator; company, and plans are all ready for
Ike remedy that eaurea a cold la eoe day
JOHN BUSBY,
Mrs. P. H. McMillan and Miss Amy the erection of the first building, 200
McMillan, daughter, and Miss Grace feet square. The concern will emJarvis, granddaughterand Hugh ploy nearly 200 hands at the start.
McMillan,brother of the deceased.
Pika! Piles!
Dress Hawaii.
Barcelona Taken.
At Boston the funeral car will bo
Or. WMlanii' Indian Pi.* Ointm.nt will ran
bttnd, bleeding, uloaratod and Itoblog pflea. II
attached to a Boston & Albany spe- Port-of-Spain, Island of Trinidad,
odaorbe the turner., allay, be Itoblogat one#,
Aug. 13. — Surrenderedby the governStrictly up-to-date in
cial, and the party will have the use
oot. a. a ponltiee. give. Inatantrelief.- Dr. WO*
of President Ledyard’s private car ment forces to the revolutionists
am'B Indian PM* OintmentI. prepared only for
style and fit
after
a
six-days
battle,
the
city
of
PUee and Itching on the privatepart., and nothon the long journey to Detroit.
ing aloe. Every box 1. guaranteed, Sold by
Barcelona,Venezuela,has been pilirngglsta, rant by moll, for 11.00 per box. WhSlngalar Accident to Caboose.
laged, and a great part of it burned.
MTgOo., Propr'., Cleveland,O.
Misses Houston and Smltb, iten.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabarg,elDes Moines, la., Aug. 13.— While run- The American,Italian and Dutch conand.
ning at full speed near Lunreith the sulates were sacked, and the consuls
1.80 East Ninth St.
brake beam under the caboose of a have asked for warships to protect
Wabash freight train broke, causing life and property. The dead on both
Y.
the car to spring into the air and turd sides numbered 167. w
over. The conductor and two brakeHeld for Mnrder,
Attorney at Law,
men were in. the car at the time, escapSpringfield,HI., Aug. 11.— As % reing miraculouslywith serious though
Office over Vanderveen’s
suit of the finding of the coroner's
not fatal injuries. The injured: J. E. jury in the case of W. H. Riley, comHardware Store.
Childers, Des Moines, conductor,se- missioner of the big lake drainage
Collections Promptly Attended to.
verely cut and bruised; T. E. Newton, district, who was murdered in his
Moberly, Mo., brakeman,hip dislO' bed by being shot at midnight ThursOld Books
citizens pbonx im.
cated; Art Sickas, Des Moines, brake- day night, his wife, Ella Riley, is
man, scalp badly cut and hand partial- held in the county jail §t MurphysBound and Repaired.
cars,

Intermediati Points:

5 40

40

6 40

4°

7 40.

9 40
10 40

|

Maine

LEONARD

DEVRIES,

Book Binding!

ly severed.

_

Magazines,

and

boro, charged with the murder of Jier

husband.
Wlscoaaln Banker* Meat.
Milwaukee, Aug. 13.— The business
Mos«aIto Kills a Chili.
session of the eighth annual convenTerre Haute, Ind., Aug. 12.— The
tion of the WisconsinState Bankers’
child of Adam Snider,a hardware merassociation was held at the Plenkinchant, died from blood poisoning reton house here Wednesday. About 100
sulting from a mosquito bite three
jraembers are in attendance.
weeks
„

ago.

ELFERDINK

&

COMPANY,

Dont Be Fooledi

Holland Book Bindery.
Citizens Phone Nt. 243.

COAX/
(Hard & Soft)

akt*

\^QQX}f

Qaled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give ms
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga &Co.,
South River

F. S.

St.

LEDEBOER,

a

D.

Physlclaiaad Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Take the sennlne.erlctaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Proprietors

Superintendent.

Right Calls Promptly Attended to.

man’s Store, corner
Central avent
where he can be found night
Office over Brey

Bightli street

v

and

Ottawa Telebene Eo. ilk

SHEEP FEEDING.

ighest Praise

ill

Were Saved-

FlnXshliiBWestern Wethers on Grass

“For years I sufferedsuch untold
and Grain For Summer Market.
misery from Bronchitis,”writes J.
Farmers throughout the ‘ central H. Johnston, of Borughton, Ga.,
10LLAMD CITIZBK8 GROW BNstates annually feed and finish fdr “that often I was unable to work.
JSIA8TIC ON THE SUBJECT.
Is Keeping a Close Watch Upon the market thousands of sheep. During Then, when everything else failed 1
ilgbestpraise for Holland puli
the past decade a great many farmers was wholly cured by Dr King’s New
• Revolution in Venehearty expression from Hoi
have adopted the policy of purchasing Dlsciyery for Consumption. My wife
)ple. Doan’s Kidney Pills are
zuela.
western lambs and yearlings during offered Intensely from Asthma, ti l
in flolland.No better proof
the months of September, October, No- It cured her, and all our experience
it can be bad, Here’s case of
goes to show it Is the best Croup
vember and December with the Intenp have plenty more like it.
medicine in the world.” A trial will
^obn Pilon, farmer near Es- HAS THREE WARSHIPS OH THE SCEHE. tion of feeding them from GO to 120 convince you It’s unrivaled for Throat
days,
depending
upon
the
condition
of
says: “I bad mere or lee*
and Lung diseases. Guaranteed botlambs, markets, etc., and then selling tles 50c and 11.00. Trhl bottle 10
le for years from my kidneys

Vii

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has best
I worked bard or PresidentCastro Said to Haro a Ship them at an advance lii price sufficient cents.
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
cold It always affected me and
All Roadjr to Pice to Fraaeo In, la to return a nice profit on the Investment.
“a heavy aching pain through
Even! the RevolutionistsFinally Many sheep feeders ctalm that one
Accidents come with distressing
and has been made under his perlallofmy back. It was very
Talamph— Revolntloulstsla Hajrtl year with another when sheep or frequencyon the farm. Cuts, bruises,
sonal supervision since its inftuicy.
il to stoop or to lift anything
lambs are fed on grain and bay that sttugs, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ EclecTake
Another
Town.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this*
i times the aching was
so per*
the feeder must have a margin of at trlcOll relieves the pain Instantly.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hot
it I eould scarcely get about to
Never safe without It.
)rk. I used different medicines Washington, Aug. 13.— Over night least 1 per cent per pound between the
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
(wore plasters but they did me the navy department received word buying and selling price to warrant a
Inflmts and Children—Experience against Experiments
SubscribafarthaHolland Cltr News
As I bad aeen Doan’s Kid- that the Cincinnati had sailed from profit. A careful study of the cost of
producing
gains on sheep and lambs $1.60 per year.
ills bignly recommeded for such
Puerto Cabello for Barcelona,under
let I went to J. 0. Doesburg’s
the instructions cabled Tuesday to at this and other stations would IndiI store in Holland and got a box.
cate that a margin of 1 cent per pound
Lateral
them but a short time when I Commander McLean directing either between the buying and sellingprice
Tenth street between Columbia avenue and
the
Cincinnati
or
Topeka
to
proceed
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareBtter and continuing the treatIs not always necessary.
Pine street, on River street,between
immediately to that point. Comil.was soon cured.”
goric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Tenth and Twelfth streets,and on ElevIn summarizing the results of five
mander McLean, who is the senior of
enth street, between River and Pine
contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
sale by all dealers.Price 50 fleer present, evidently decided to go trials at Wisconsin, Minnesota and
streets.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, himself and leave the Topeka to pro- Michigan stations whore corn and liny
City of Holland,MIeh.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
jM sole agents for the U. 8. Rewere used, valuing hay at $8 per ton
City Clerk's Office, Aug. 0, 1002.
tect American interests at Puerto Cakber the name, Doan’s, and take
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and corn at 33 cents per bushel, each Notice Is hereby given that the common
bello. It is probable that the Cincinibstitute.
pound of gain was made at a cost of council of the city of Holland,at a reguand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
lar session, held Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1002,
nati already has arrived at Barcelona,
4% cents. At this station gains have adopted the following resolution:„
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
but that fact may not be known offiResolved,That a lateral sewer be conrss spectres that threaten baby’s cially here for several day®, as Minis- been made on grass and corn at a cost
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend*
less than 2 cents per pound, In structed on Tenth street between Columbia
Cholera Infantum,dysentery, ter Bowen cabled the state departand Pine street,on River street berboea. Dr. Fowler’sExtract of ment from Caracas Wednesday that which Instance the sheep could have avenue
tween Tenth and Twelfth streets, and on
l Strawberrynever falls to conbeen sold without any advance over Eleventh street between River and Pine
the cable from Caracas to Barcelona
them.
the buying price and a nice profit streets: that said lateral sewer be laid at
again had ipeen cut by the revolutionthe depth and grade and of the dimenrealized.
the Signature of
ists. On Monday he reported that this
sions prescribed In the diagram, plan and
— When feed Is low In price, the feeder
profile for same adopted by the common
cable had been cut, but presumably
Look Pleasant,. Please*
can work on a small margin, and vice councilof the city of Holland, Aug. 5,
lotographer C. C. Harlan, of It had been repaired in the interim, versa. Lambs can be handled on a 1902, and now on file In the office of the
)n, 0„ can do so now, though for and his last dispatch indicatesthat the much closer margin than yearlings br clerk: that the cost and expense of constructingsuch lateral sewer be paid
Irs he could o’t because he suffered connection again has been lost. Neitholder sheep, due to the fact that the partly from the general sewer fund of
lold agony from the worst form of er the state nor the navy department
younger the animal the better It can said city and, partly by special assess|lgestion. All physicians and medi- has received confirmation of the press
utilize its feed. Thus more economical ment upon the- lands, lots and premises
is failed to help him till he tried dispatches from Port of Spain, which
.. private property owners abutting upon
strio Bitters, which worked such were conveyed there from Barcelona gains are made. Mqre economical said part of Tenth street between Columbia
iders for him that be declares by boat, of the extent of the fighting gains can also be made during the avenue and Pine street,on River street besummer months on grass alone and tween Tenth and Twelfth streets and on
by are a godsend to sufferers from
at Barcelona and of the report that
bpepsia and stomach troubles. Ungrass and grain than can bo made dur- Eleventh street between River and
laled for diseacei of the Stomach, the American, Italian and Dutch con- ing the fall and winter months on Pine streets, and being adjacent to said
THfMItTAU®COMMNV, TT MURRAV ®TRCCT,NM VON® OITV.
lateral sewer, and upon such lots or parts
rer and Kidneys, they build up and sulates had been pillaged.The of- grain and bay.
of lots os will be benefitedthough not
(renew life to the whole system, ficials of the navy departmentare conA careful study of the markets dur- abutting.upon the streetswhere said lateral
ly them, Only 50e. Guaranteed by fident that Commander McLean with
ing
the past few yeqrs will reveal the sewers are to be laid, assessedaccording
bber WaUh druggist..
the Cincinnati will be able to take care
the benefits thereto determined as folfact that sheep and lambs are usually
of American interests there. Owing
low8:
lower
in price during the latter part
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
to the general disturbed condition of
K &
iere Is a pretty girl in an alpine bat,
of April and the first of May than they $3,748.20.
affairsall along the line of the, VeneA sweeterglrl in a sailor brim,
Amount to be raised by special assessare during the early part of July bement on -private property accordingto
it the handsomest girl you’ll ever zuelan coast and the appeals of Minisfore what is commonly termed “grass
ter Bowen for warships the question
benefits received,as determined by the
see,
MAKI NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
stock” arrives on the market. This Is common council, $3,123.50.
the sensiblegirl who uses Rocky whether our naval force in those waAmount to be paid from the general
due to the fact that most of the westfountain Tea. Haan Bros.
ters is sufficient to take care of exsewer fund, $(524.20.
isting situation and to meet future ern fed lambs are marketed during the
That the lands, lots and premises upon
contingencies has been canvassed. month of April and the early part of which said special assessment shall be
mony bul find no solac®or comfort then. Tb® victims are fonad
[“Itching hemorrhoids were the For the present it has been decided, May. Thus there is usually a period levied -shall Include all .the privateprop*. ..•J?*1?**.0**arra»th® office, th® workshop,th®
(ague of my life. Was almost wild,
erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, as
pulpit, th® trade® and th® profeulons.RsnrMlOfMlItf sal limlNl
that it is unnecessaryto send an ad- of from six to eight weeks’ duration
hereinbeforementioned, all of which prl.
W.iksys are gaarant®ed cured by our Rw EitM TruUat tr Ns
•oan’s Ointment cured me quickly
when
good
sheep
ar^t
a
premium,
as
Pif. Yon ran no risk. 25 years In Detroit. Bank security.
ad parmanentlyafter doctors had ditional vessel. We now have three the native Iambs do not usually arrive vate lots, lands and premises are hereby
designated and declared to constitute a
CURED WHEN AIL ELSE FAILED, t N Mass aisl vltksit wrlttM ssusat.
died.’’ C. F. Cornwell, Valley street, ships at the three critical points— the
Cincinnati at Barcelona, the Topeka at before the middle of July or first of special sewer district for the purpose of
jgertles,N. Y.
special
assessment
to
defray
that
part
of
Puerto Cabello, where the Germans August. This Is a factor which the the cost and expense of constructinga
e affectedaid I
already have landed a force, and the feeder should consider, for oftentimes lateralsewer in said parts of Tenth, River
|/FOR SALE— House, lot and barn, Mariettaat the mouth of the Orinoco, a heavy run will oguse a sharp cut In and Eleventh streets, In the manner hereKennedy At Kergai
orner of Pine and Ninth street. Inwhich was declared blockaded by the prices when the half fat lambs can be inbefore set forth, ns determined by the
ulre of C. Van Der.Heuvel at-, house,
common
council
and
as
hereinbefore
set
purchasedat a price which will warCastro government.
is property Is centrally located and
rant the feeder shippingthem back forth, said districtto be known and desigMra w neMMw •wsemwam nawavame — «v e ARe VvllWUe
The
question
of
affording
an
asylum
nated as “Tenth, River and Eleventh
a desirable bargain'
bargain for
*
anyone
to President Castro aboard an Ameri- to the farm for a forty or sixty days’ streets special sewer assessmentdistrict”
rlsblng to purchase
iase real
rea estate.
wsmunfaKHPir.
Ffit-Ms fiihimsmtut fin k mi tnow.
Resolved, further,That the city clerk
can warship, in case he should he run on a good blue grass pasture, whem
be
Instructed
to
give
notice
of
the
prowill not only Increase in weight,
WANTED— Girl for housework.No obliged to flee from the country and they
but also In value per pound.— W. J. posed constructionof said lateral sewer
ooking or baking. 82 per week. In- should have no other means of escape,
and of the special assessment to be made
to defray part of the expense of conlulre 315 River street.
has not been seriously considered by Kennedy, Iowa Station.
K &
,K &
K & .v K
structingsuch sewer, according to dia*
the state department,as it is not begram, plan and estimate on file in
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses lieved that his condition at present is
the office of said city clerk, and of the
The Good Feeder.
loo Twenty -first street. Easy terms. desperate enough to make such a move
district to be assessed therefor, by pubEvery
part
of
the
body
of
an
Ideal
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West imperative. Besides, it is reported
lication In the Holland City News for
beef animai shows quality. It Is this two weeks and that Tuesday, the 20th day
15th street, City.
through the press dispatches that he
that tells the farmer whether a steer of August, A. D. 1902, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
has a vessel at La Guaira upon which
be and Is hereby determinedas th6 time
JOHN B.
Licensed drain he can embark for France If the neces- with a good form will prove a profita- when the common council and the Board
ble
feeder.
It
tells
the
butcher
whethlayer.
prepared to do all sity should arise.
of Public Works will meet at the council
er the animal will kill well. This Is a rooms to considerany suggestionsor obdrain work and sewer work. Address
The
Situation In Hajrtl.
57 W. 12tb street.
point that cannot be overlooked and is jections that may be made to the conWashington, ‘ Aug. 13.— Minister difficult to describe. Lack of it shows struction of said sewer, to said assessment district,and to said diagram, plan,
Powell cabled the state department
FOR RENT OR SALE-House and from Port-au-Prince Wednesday that in a coars> fleshy bead, in a thick, plat and estimates.
meaty throat and a rough, uneven
Baro, one or botb. Inquire at 112 W.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.
The Leidera In Public Eatartn. There
Gonaives was in the hands of the shoulder. Coarse, heavy bones and a
Cltv Clerk.
Fifteenth St., City.
nre others, but none as good as tbet*
revolutionary forces under Gen. loose Jointed appearancegenerallywill
popular brands.
' "
Firmin. On Monday he cabled that the show the undesirable feeder; rough
Proposed
Lateral
FOR SALE— One bouse six rooms Vasques government had notifiedhim flesh, "ties'' and “patches,” the undo
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale that Gonaiveswith three other provOn Thirteenthstreet, between Pine street
i.-' .........
slrable killer. The Ideal animal hanand Columbia avenue,.
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
inces were in rebellion.
City of Holland. Mich.
dles well. The flesh is mellow and
West 15th St. *
ij fe
Many Lives Lost at Petit Goave. firm, showing a proper mixture of fat
City Clerk'sOffice. Aug. 0, 1992.
Notice Is hereby given that the common
Paris, Aug. 13.— An officialtelegram and lean. The skin Is loose, but not
of the city of Holland,at a reguOSTEOPATHY CUBES WHEY OTHEB from Cape Haytien says that very superfluous, mellow and moderately council
lar sessionheld Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1902,
many persoss were incineratedduring thick, covered with a plentifulgrowth adopted the followingresolution:
METHODS PUL!
Resolved,That a lateral sewer be conthe burning of Petit Goave on Satur- of hair. Such an animal usually
structed on Thirteenthstreet,between Pine
We do not work miracles, nor day last. The telegram adds that the weighs 1,500 pounds at twenty-four to street and Columbia avenue; that said
lateral sewer be lald-^dt the depth and
cure incurabladiseases, but we do blockade of Cape Haytien by the thirty montht.
Firminist gunboat Crete-A-<Pierrot
grade, and of the dimensions prescribed
cure many diseasesthat are incurIn the diagram, plan and .profilefor same
has not been recognized by the AmerThe “White Facee” oa the Raage.
able under the old methods of ican government.
adopted by the common council of the
As a breed the long specialisationof city of Holland Aug. 0, 1902, and now on you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
treatment.
file in the office of the clerk; that the cost
Consultationand ExaminaIion MAY CHANGE HIS POSITION. the Herefordsfor beef production has and expense of constructingsuch lateral
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
operatedto give them a less general
sewer be paid partly from the general
Free whether you take treatment
Got. Bllia Likely to Name Seoator If distribution than the Shorthorns, but sewer fund of said city and partly by
or not.
the strength of the breed lies In this special assessment upon the lands, lots Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
Prealdeot Shonld Coll Extra
very fact Its value for grazing pur- and premises of private property owners
Office Hoijrs— 1 to l‘J a. m.; 1 to 4
Seaalon of Coarreaa.
poses and for prime beef production abutting upon said part of Thirteenth a large variety of patterns.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
street and being adjacent to said lateral
PnoNEs-Offlce 441; Residtnco466.
Manistee, Mich., Aug. 13.— When told commands attention.The close uni- sewer, assessedaccording to the benefits
Well I should say so.
Wednesday that President Roosevelt formity of type is also noteworthy. thereto determinedas follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
might convene an extra session of the Though among the first breeds to be
rhenever
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OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St.,

HOLLAND,

Doeshurg Block,
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Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

FURNITURE!

senate in November, Got. Bliss said: t
“Well, that may affect my position
with referenceto filling the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator McMillan.”

and
Introduced Herefords were little known $2,5W.9fl .
Amount to be raised by special assessUnited States until the opening ment on adjacent private propertyaccord-

it

New® and

over.”

Note®.

If grapes are sacked the latter part
Gov. Blis® has previously declared
that he would leave the matter of of July, they may remain on the vines
Senator McMillan’ssuccessor to the until freezing weather and will be
Agent for the
state legislature,which meets in Jan- cleaner and finer flavored, says an adSILVER FOAM.
uary, and would not make an ad in- vocate of the practice.
Everything drawn from the terim appointment.
The national farmers’ congress will
wood.
be held at Macon, Ga., OcL 7-10.
Ban Timber Laad.
Big crops of both wheat and cord,
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 13.— A Hough12 Quart bottles
$1.00
If conditions continue favorable, are
ton
(Mich.)
special
to
the
Dispatch
12 Pint Bottles
.50
says: The Sparrow Kroll Lumber now the talk.
DAVE BLOM company, of Kenton, Mich., has pur- The live stock market continues

Works.....

.....

Btrong.

• 1-1 chased 11,000 acres of fir and spruee
timberland on the coast in Oregon. Angora goats stand dry weather
The deal involves over $900,000. The Well.
J.
company will continue operations at .Baling hay directly, from the windKenton.
row appears to be a growing practice
Botanic Physician and SpecIn dry regions of the west and southBarreadered to Raulaa Police.
west.
ialist of Chronic and LingBerlin, Aug. 13.— A Russian student
The soil Is the farmer’s bank, and
named Kalajeff,who was recently reering Diseases.
plant food representsbis deposits
leased from a Silesian prison,has been
therein.
Offloo boon from I •. m. to 8 p. m. at his r*slsurrenderedto the Russian police, it
diUOO,
Continued cold weather and heavy
being suspected that he was an accomrains in June have severely damaged
plice
in
the
murder
of
H.
Sipiaguine,
303!iMaple Streev
the Rusidan minister of the interior, the grain and fruit crops of France,
who was shot and killed on April 15 Germany and Austria.
MIcDlaan.
Holland, Mich.

Dr.

|

Mastenbroek

Holland-

Iasi.

look for

yourselves.

Come

t

in the

of the range country. The impetus
which this gave the cattle trade
brought them into prominence, and be"Then you may name his suc- ginning about the year 1880 a rapid
growth hag put the white faces second
cessor?”
“Well, just say that the extra ses- In point of numbers in this country
sion may affect the situation. It will and almost supreme on the range.
not right away, but I will think

Bottling

New Store

.

'ix

.

ing to benefits received, $2,087.40.

A. 0.

RINCK & 00.

Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $417.CO.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all the privateproperty adjacent to said lateral sewer, between Pine stret and Columbiaavenue,
and such other lots or parts of lota as
- - or and banish “pains
will be benefited though not abutting on
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVEBS” to giria at
the street where said lateral sewer Is to be
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
laid, all of whldvlots, ,ands and premises
are hereby designatedand declared to conknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
stitute a special sewer district for the.
purpose of specialassessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of constructinga lateralsewer In Thirteenth
street in the manner hereinbefore set forth,
as determinedby the common council and
as hereinbefore set forth, said district to
be known and designatedas "Thirteenth
street special sewer assessmentdistrict.”
Resolved,further,That the city clerk
be instructed to give notice of the proposed constructionof said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to be made
defray part of the expense of constructingsuch sewer, according to diagram. plan and estimate on file In
the office of said city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor, by publication In the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Tuesday, the 20th day
of August,A. D. 1002. at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
be and is hereby determined as the time
when the common council and the Board
Strictly vegetable,_perfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
of Public Works will meet at the council
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
rooms to consider any suggestionsor objections that may be made to the construction- of said sewer, to said assessment district,and to said diagram, plan,
Forsale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a completeline of Mi
plat and estimates.
__
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.
Cltr Clerk.
paper
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—
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Drops
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Farmers Picnic

Holland. Made A

Show Of Dickerson’s

A Case of Crawfish.

Menagerie.
Holland will hold a Fanners
Picnic this year. On Wednesday,
August 47, it will welcome within

Th

W. Dickerson, manager of the
team known as Dickerson’scolts— a
E.

Dickerson's menagerie, consisting of

rAip

T he

Largest

from every club In the team that changes everything,even
visitorsfrom all sections state league, came here last Friday Us color, every twenty fonr hours, has
cf the surrounding country and afternoon to make thla "town look
and
again entered the debating listo and
will extend to them lavish enter- like a black burying picnic to a colored is burying Michigan in a deluge ef
graveyard, to wipe Holland off the misleading statements.
. tainment and a royal good time.
game
The question of holding the pic- base ball map, to force sympathizers played last Saturday at Grand Rapids
nic was decided last night after a of Cor DePree to buy crepe," and to
between the Colts and the Holland
committee composed of Will Dots do several other things of a dire na- team is the cause of the ceaseless,
forn and H, Van Toegeren had ture. His uloe men from the “Pop limitlessrange of the four flusher’s
called upon the business men in Corn league where you getthe cracker fancy.
regard to the financial part of the jacks" strode on the diamond with
Iu this game, with a eentleman
deal. They found that the money heads held high scarcelydeigning to named Rapp for umpire, Holland
lor a good time could be obtained notice Holland's modest looking was given the worst deal In the hisand at a meeting held last night white suited “wooden shoe wonders tory of base ball . for, four Iculugs.
the following committees were apNow in this life and particularly In The Holland players asked that a
pointed.
baseball life the best of prophets get change of umpires be made but reExecutive— Jacob Lokker, chair- fooled and Instead of belog hailed as ceived marbleheart responses until
Of Summer Wash dress goods. We are determined to close out the balance of our stock of
man; H. J. Luidens, A. I. Kramer. heroes’are made the laughing stock ot patience ceased to be a virtue. Mat- Dress goods and in order to make them move quick have .jnade sweeping reductionsall along the
Henry Vander Ploeg, Secretary. a jeering world. So dealt the fates ters reached a focus iu the fourth Note a few of the prices. All the balance of our lawns, dimities, and batistes formerly 10 cent and ti
Grounds — Seth Nibbelink, John with the doughty Dickerson. Instead when Rkpp refused to allow Vauder a yard now 7 cent. Our entire line of lace stripe lawns, mercerized dimities, batiste,etc., a magni
S. Dykstra, Henry Kleyn.
of sweeping over the diamond and like Hill te go to first after he bad been assortment formerly 18, 20, 25c for this sale 14c silk, mull mousline de apie etc., 40, 50 cent now 3
. Refreshments—John T. Rutgers, the war horses of old acattering the bit by a pitched ball. Disgustedwith This is a rare chance for the ladies to secure bargains in up to date dress goods at just the middle
Will
Holland boys like chaff, his were men the odorous deal received the Hol- season when such goods are required. This sale commences Saturday, July 19th. We would suggi
Advertising— L.
Stratton, ed to slaughter like a timid, meek land boya withdrew frjm the .field the early shoppers get choice of the selection before they are picked
5
P. F. Boone.
ooklng lot of innocent lambs, and af- leaving Dickerson’scohorts there In
Music— Will Breyman, Will ter It was all over and Dickerson led lonesome grandeur.
Hopkins.
bis bunch from the scene of disaster
It Is the policy of the Holland boys
Entertainment and Sports — J.B. to the tone of a dirge that had for its when they run foul of a case of raw
Mulder, Jacob Lokker, N. J. motif the significant words “8 to 4 in umpiring done with a purpose to
Whelan, A1 Vanden Berg.
favorof Holland,"the gallant leader consider ways and means of redress.
Base Ball — Con DePree, Ben of the forlorn hope still full of fight When the men who oppose them are
Van Raalte, Jr.
Quug out the boast, “You just wait. so unsportsmanlike as to deny them
Speakers— C. J. DeRoo, G. J. We’ll come here again and we ll beat redress, so unfair as to countenance
Diekema.
you till you are blaek in the face.".
wrung, it has been their policy to
Transportation— S. Townsend,
The game was not the best ever leave such people to grovel in their
John Busby.
played on the local grounds but from iniquity. Therefore when they were
Program— J. B. Mulder, John the spectators point of view It was subjected to unsportsmanlike treatfor
D. Kanters, Will Damson.
the most loterestlug, being crowded ment, when they saw there was no
These committees will report at with brilliant plays and belcg uncer- chance for a fair deal, when a change
a general meeting to be held next taia enough to cause violent palpitaof umpires was denied them, rather
Wednesday evening in the Hol- tion of the heart. Karsten came from than be a party to a travesty honiand City News office.
a picnic at Waukazoo to pitch the est sport they left the diamoud, and
Besides the regular program of game for Holland and was not In the their action was upheld by all the
picnic dinner, sports, music, etc., best of shape. Grant Johoson, the
fausof Holland and all the fair-mindit is the intention to have two base
coal black lady killer that makes Big ed fans of Grand Rapids.
ball games between Holland and Rapids shine in tha realm of baseball,
As an aftermath to Saturday's atGreenville,the two fastest teams was the first man to face him and tempt at a game came garbled acin Michigan.
showed why be is called “Home Run counts iu papers written by sporting
-«•»
Johnson," by knocking the ball over editors who are such clever acrobats
Soo City Breaks Shaft.
the south fence for a homer. This that their mode of procedure turns a
The iteamer Soo City of the Graham gave the Holland boys the ague and complete somersault every time
At Morton line while on the trip from before the chills left them Dickerson’s Dickerson qulvere ao eyelash. There
Holland to Chicago Tuesday broke a hired men scored two more. After came also a signed communication
attractions
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over.
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midlake,leaving her entirely the first inning the effects of the picwas shortly afterward nic ceased to trouble Karsten and be
yleked up by a passing lumber steam- pitched a magnificent game until the
tr and taken In tow for Chicago, arriv- sun went down on Dickerson’shopes,
log there shortly after midnight. allowing but one more run and that
There was no sea on at the time of the In the sixth Inning when Rowd Mason
Accident. Beyond delay in reaching lifted the sphere into the clouds for
abaft

TM

Mi

-

In

Aelpless. She

from Dickerson accusing the Roland boys

H

Ladies.

Dollar

Bankrup

to stave off sure
it was the
third time they bad acted that way.
Mr. Dickerson, who is undoubtedly

defeat,

Queen Quality Shoes

of quitting

aud saying that

suffering

with mental

Sale...

abberatlon,

was mistaken when he said that the
Sort the passengersexperienced no a borne ran.
Holland boys quit to stave off defeat.
Keenen, the monologue artist of They did not quit for that reason bat
trouble.
Captain Edward Williams ascribes tbeatate league, a roly poly Irish- to avoid stultifyingthemselvesby
the ftfcfdentto the striking of a sun- man broad of beam and bluff in the continuing a contest bristlingwith
ken log opposite the Pere Marquette bows who could easily command a unsportsmanlikeactions. And to
dock at Ottawa Beach. A new shaft salary of 8100 a week on the stage at show that it was not fear Coo DePree
was obtained from Detroit. Seventy Ramona, was In the box for Grand in behalf of the fans sent to the
paaiengers on the steamer hare signed Rapids and managed to strike the sporting editor of the Grand Rapids
a teetlmonial setting forth their ap- bats of the Holland boys In brilliant Herald a proposition substantially as
preciation of the kind and thoughtful style. They hit the ball nntil he follows:
treatment given them by Captain tbougt a battering ram bad been “We have this day placed on depos'Williams and his crew daring the de* turned loose. He lost control of every- it with the sporting editor of TUe
thing but bis good nature and that Grand Rapids Herald $100 which we
at
<it
are willing to wager that we can decame nearly going to the bad in the eat the team Mr. Dlckorson bad
H. J. Heinz Here.
sixth when Karsten made a Dome run. llned-up against us Saturday, of whom
H. J. Heinz, the head of the Two more sfioreswere made in this be says we are afraid, consisting of
the folio wing men: Stein, Thomas,
great H. J. Heinz company, is in Inning on a bit by Andrews and a
Edmunds, Dickerson,Keenant King,
poor
throw
to
second.
'
the city. Accompanyinghim are
Mason, Martin and Verslay, either at
Id the eighth there was a super- Grand Rapids or Holland, winner to
his sons Clifford and Howard C.
and he is booked for an enjoyable fluity of Joy. Grant Johnson threw lake entire gate and grandstand reumpire to be George Ellis or
time. This forenoon he took a low to first base allowingJim DePree ceipts,
some other Impartial man to be heredrive around the city and this af- life. Then Root, the hero of the re- after agreed upon.
Holland will line-up exactly as they
ternoon accompanied by a number cent battle at Three Rivers, made a
of business and professionalmen two bagger and J 1m and Root scored lined-up Saturday tbat being the
team that has represented us tne enhe will take a ride on Macatawa on Andrews hit, Andrews scoring on
tire summer without change.
_
Bay on the steamer Post Boy. He Tony’s hit^
This money will be left up till Frl
will be the guest of Dr. G. J. Kolday, Augustl5, which is ample time
Allegan Lost. 5 to 4.
for Mr. Dickersonto make the arlen, president <?f Hope college,
Snnday.
A listlesslyplayed game with Al- rangements necessary to cover it.”
~ Mr. Heinz will also visit some of legan Tuesday resulted In a Holland To thla Mr. Dickerson made what
the other plants in this vicinity victory by a score of 5 to 4. Gilbert purported to be an acceptance but
wbat In realitywas an evasion. Inwhile in this part of Michigan.
was in tha box for Allegan and the
stead
of meeting Mr. DePree's square......
----- left banded twirler was so wild that
ly put proposition to play the team of
Holland, 6; Ionia, 3.
the Holland boys could uot get Dear
enough to the ball to touch It after which he insinuated we were afraid,
he said be would insist on having
Testerday’s game at Ionia was a second Inning.
three
different men In the line-up
veritable slagging match. The HolIn the first and second Innings it
land boy* landed on Rathburn'scurves was different. Mayor Ball waatbe than were In Saturday’sgame, two of
them being Joe Miller, pitcher, and
for 16 bits, 7 of them being two bagfirst man up and binged it over the
gers. Karsten made one of the long- fence for a home ran. Tlbald hit and Blnga, third baseman, the well known
We want to turn these goods into money within 30 days. We will make the prices
colored players who have been tourest drives of the season the ball going
stole second coming home on Karscannot find
ing Michigan and other states with so you will be satisfied. Come early to avoid the rush. Customers
•) far that it looked like a marble.
ten’s hit and a wild throw to third.
colored teams this season. Instead of Just what they want in the Bankrupt Stock we will help them out in our Kegular Line
Bill was in the box for Holland and
Karsten scored on Root's bit. Root
presented the visitorswith nine hits
was advanced by Vander Hill’s sacri- playing one game he wanted to play at Reduced Prices. v
three or five.
kut he kept them scatteredand was
fice and scored on Vandenberg’s Lit.
. Below we mention some of the goods at the low prices:
master of the situationat all times Holland scored again in the second If Dickerson was taken at his word
the affair would simply degenerateIneven though 3,000 fans tried to root
Suits, regular price,
Inning and then the boys got the
Price,
him In the air. The game was very Spring fever and quit scoring for the to a hiring contest. Tbat Is not wbat
ti
10
the Holland boys desire. They simply
•xcltlng and kept the large crowd In
day.
it
an uproar.
9
The Allegan boys awakened from desire to prove that It was raw umIonia will play here tomorrow afterit
their trance in the eighth and as- piring and not fear of “sure defeat”
8
soon at 3:30 and will make a great ef- sisted by generous Will Tlbald made that caused them to leave the field
i*
fort to recaver lost laurels.
last Saturday. They do not claim to
a score. In the ninth they came so
it
be invincible. They know that a
—
Any person desiring to furnish near to the winner’s side of the score team can be hired In this state to de3
board or rooms to teachers of the sheet that the fans were struck feat them. They claim superiority
Boys’
Children’s Clothing from 26 to
per cent on
public schools will confer a favor dumb. They landed on Karsten for a over none of the state teams. But
bunch
of
hits
and
the
balls
they
by mailing information to F. D.
they do claim that the frazzled odds One thousand pair Mens’ Single Pants, 80 to 40 per cent off.
Haddock, superintendentof struck landed everywhere but in the and ends from the state league tbat
Holland player’s hands. Three runs
Six hundred White Laundered, Unlaundered and Fancy Shirts, regular price, 50 to 75
schools.
Dickersonbrought against them last
were brought in before the locals
cents; Sale Price, 35 cents.
Rev. Father Maus, of Grand awoke to a realization of Impending Saturdayare not In the class of the
fast Independentteams In Ionia, Five hundred Boys’ Knee pants 50 to 75 cents; now
Haven, will say mass Tuesday disasterand retired the side.
^
Greenville and Holland. The money
morning at 7:30 at the home of
Neil Hazen umpired in a manner
Mr. and Mrs. M. Seery,.* 187 East that attracted the fair ladies in the has been posted In proof ot tbeir faith Hats and Caps, One-Half Off. ChUdren’s Linen Suits, One-Half Off. Men’s Underwear
30 per cent. off. Good Overalls for 25 and 85 cents. Good Jumpers 25 and 35 cents.
Tenth street.
in tbat claim and Dickerson instead
grand stand and they applauded him
of meeting the issue squarely, with Neckwear, Suspenders, Ways, Mufflers, Blue Flannel Overshirts, Jewelry, Hosiery, an<
to the echo. For them the ball game
ifetd Fin Fir Sile Cheap.
adroitness worthy of a better cause,
and many other things too numerous to mention.
was simply a side Issue when Nell was
resortsto counter propositions tbat
Forty acre farm to sell at 1800 cash.
.
*ood house, good well of water, 600
amount to nothingmore than a clear
peach trees all well loaded with
Half the Ills that man Is heir to case of crawfish. He avered that Holpeaches miles from Hollaed on come from indigestion.Bnrdock land was afraid of the team be had in
at
Grand Haven highway in Olive town- Blood Bitters strengthens and tones the field Saturday. They prove they
ship, joining farm of A. J. Walker on
the stomach; makes indigestionim- are not afraid by putting up their
township line. Peach crop goes with possible.
money. He shows he has no faith In
other
for a
...... «>»—- toe farm if taken right away. Adhis own statement by refining to
dress, John Kroger, Jr., Real Es- WANTED— Girl for general house cover the money on the original
will
sold for
song.
tate agent, 117 State St., St. Joseph, work. Three in family. Peter Ooste- proposition— the only proposition
1-31
over
which
there
lea
dispute.
ma. 330 Central Ave. Plione284. v

LOKKER-RUTfiERS C0MP1N

We have

•

My.

just bought a large Bankrupt Stock of

firm

Akron, Ohio, consisting of

i

Men’s and Bojs' OvercoatsI

_

_

_

Children’s Clothing

And a General Line of

Men's Furnishing Goods.

•

Which must be sold at once at

-

who

.

Men’s

$12 00

-

_

Sacrifice Prices.

and

’

35c.

around.

_

.

$8
6
6
5
5

Goods Must Be Sold

And

00
50
00
60
00
50

the $1.00.

#

,

1

All

Web-

Sale

00
00
00
7 00
6 00
40

Greatly Reduced Pri

Odds and Ends which we bought
and
be
a

whistle

NO TICKETS ON SALE GOODS.
® '
nr

jk

i

j

